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About This Report

This impact report provides key
examples of how water quality
professionals at universities and
colleges, in cooperation with the
Cooperative State Research,
Education, and Extension Service
(CSREES), are working with
citizens, communities and partner
agencies to address critical water
quality problems across the United
States.  Each region’s section
reports their program framework
and an abbreviated list of project
impacts, and highlights an espe-
cially successful regional effort.

Citizens across the U.S. are facing
a myriad of issues related to the
declining quality and quantity of the
Nation’s water resources.  Deterio-
ration of water quality has occurred
due to excess sediment, patho-
genic bacteria, nitrogen, phospho-
rus, pesticides and other contami-
nants.  At the same time, periodic
drought conditions and a rapidly
growing population are placing
increasing demands on limited

State and regional water quality programs,
through the CSREES National Integrated Water
Quality Program, are integrating research with
extension and education and are linking
university experts to citizens to change the
way water resources are used in agricultural
and rural communities

water resources.  Many of the
water resource issues in the
Nation’s watersheds stem from a
combination of land use activities
that include agriculture and land
development.  For example, irri-
gated agriculture is the primary
consumer of surface water and
groundwater resources in many
regions.  Furthermore, agricultural
activities often are cited as the
leading cause of water quality
degradation in these regions.

Research, education and exten-
sion personnel at universities and
colleges, working together through
the CSREES National Integrated
Water Quality Program, are re-
sponding to these water resources
and land conservation issues with
educational assistance, research
and development, and effective
outreach programs.

The following pages feature some
of the impacts these innovative
programs produce in agricultural
communities.
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CSREES National Integrated
Water Quality Program

The most important feature of the CSREES
National Integrated Water Quality Program is
a network linking University water quality
professionals to citizens seeking answers.

The goal of the Cooperative State
Research, Education, and
Extension Service (CSREES)
National Integrated Water Quality
Program is to protect or improve
the quality of water resources
throughout the United States and
dependent areas (see National
Network on facing page),
particularly in agricultural and rural
watersheds.  The CSREES
National Integrated Water Quality
Program brings university
scientists, instructors, and
extension educators into more
effective and efficient partnerships
with Federal interagency programs
to address priority water quality
issues in U.S. agriculture.  A key
emphasis of the program is
integration of extension, research
and education resources to solve
water quality problems at the local
level.

The program is guided by a unique
model for shared leadership that
includes representatives from each
of the 10 regional projects, repre-
sentatives from the 1890 and 1994
Land Grant University institutions
and the CSREES National Pro-
gram Leader for Water Quality.
This is called the CSREES Com-
mittee for Shared Leadership for
Water Quality (CSL-WQ).

The CSREES National Integrated
Water Quality Program is funded
through Section 406 of the

Agricultural Research, Extension,
and Education Reform Act of 1998
(AREERA) (7 U.S.C. 7626).
CSREES implemented a
competitive grants process with
four categories:  Regional
Coordination Projects; National
Facilitation Projects; Extension
Education Projects; and Integrated
Research, Education, Extension
Projects.  Ten Regional Projects
(based on EPA regions) serve as
the core of the program, linking
water quality professionals across
the nation.

The CSREES National Integrated
Water Quality Program website
(http://www.usawaterquality.org/)
enhances communication and
coordination within the CSREES/
University network and with its
national and regional partners. The
website is designed for scientists,
instructors, and extension educa-
tors to share and access informa-
tion about successful water quality
improvement programs from
across the nation.

For more information about the
CSREES National Integrated
Water Quality Program, please
contact the National Program
Leader, Dr. Michael P. O’Neill at
moneill@csrees.usda.gov; 202-
205-5952 or Lisa F. Duriancik,
Program Specialist, at
lduriancik@csrees.usda.gov; 202-
401-4141.
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The National Water Quality Network

Southern Region

Great Lakes

Northern Plains
and MountainsPacific

Northwest

Southwest States
and Pacific Islands

Heartland

New
England

Mid-Atlantic

New York
New Jersey

Puerto Rico
Virgin Islands

....other Southwest States and Pacific Islands sites
• Guam
• American Samoa
• Freely Associated States of

– Federated States of Micronesia
– Republic of the Marshall Islands
– Republic of Palau

• Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands
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On the web at: http://www.usawaterquality.org/newengland/

Our Program seeks to strengthen the capacity of the Land Grant Institutions to deliver an
integrated water quality program that educates, empowers, and engages agricultural pro-
ducers, residents, and communities throughout New England to become effective stewards
of their local water resources.  Our work builds upon the goals of the USDA-CSREES Na-
tional Integrated Water Quality Program.

To address the water quality challenges of rural New England, we create locally
relevant programs focused on land and community management.  At the local
level we develop, test and refine programs with case studies that leverage other
sources of support.   At the regional scale, in cooperation with stakeholders and
partner agencies, we identify needs and build upon successful local programs to
create and disseminate new materials, tools and curricula for use throughout
New England.  Our program connects the research, extension and educational
expertise of Land Grant Universities with federal, state and local partners to
improve water quality management.

We focus on:
1. Facilitating the incorporation of the

best available science in regionally
developed water quality education
and outreach programs that improve
the quality of New England’s surface
and ground water resources in
agricultural and rural watersheds.

2.Encouraging the adoption of
behaviors and activities that result in
water quality improvement and
protection through thematic
programming in: Drinking Water and
Human Health; Watershed
Management; Pollution Assessment
and Prevention; and Nutrient and
Pesticide Management.

3.Working with partners to identify,
develop and disseminate research-
based tools, curricula and
educational programs that promote
voluntary approaches to water
quality management at the local
level.

Regional Framework

Regional Contact
Dr. Arthur Gold
University of Rhode Island
Dept. of Natural Resources Science
Kingston, RI  02881
Phone:  (401) 874-2903
agold@uri.edu

The New England Region Water
Quality Program is led by New
England’s six Land Grant Institu-
tions – the Universities of Connecti-
cut, Maine, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, Rhode Island, and
Vermont.
The heart of the New England Pro-
gram centers on 6 Focus Areas.
These Focus Areas tailor the national
themes to the strengths of New
England Land Grant Universities’
research, education, and Extension
programs and capture the enthusiasm
and energies of our partners and
stakeholders.  The Focus Areas are:

· New England Private Well Initiative
· New England NEMO
· Volunteer Water Quality Monitoring
· Sustainable Landscaping
· Nutrient and Pest Management on

Organic Farms
· Reducing Phosphorus Impacts with

Manure Management

In addition, the New England Region
is home to two National Facilitation
Projects: The National NEMO Project
and the Volunteer Water Quality

Monitoring Project.  Both of these
National Facilitation Projects are
integrated into New England’s Focus
Areas.  Focus Area activities emerge
from both locally-based and regional
efforts and serve to:

•Identify opportunities to transfer and
adapt successful elements of locally-
based Extension programs to other
states in the region.

•Strengthen the connection and
integration of university research,
education, and Extension experts to
target Focus Areas’ activities
towards critical areas and techniques
required to protect water resources.

•Conduct informational needs
assessments and use the Logic
Model to develop responsive and
innovative programs directed to local
stakeholder needs and water quality
protection efforts.

•Develop new and maintain existing
multi-agency partnerships to enable
the New England Water Quality
Program to leverage resources.

•Work with partners to identify,
develop and disseminate research-
based tools, curricula and
approaches promoting voluntary
approaches to water quality
management at the local level.
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Selected Regional Impacts
• Internet Communications ~ The Regional Water Quality website

highlights the water quality research, education, and extension programs
and activities of the New England Land Grant Universities and provides links
to our program partners.  In addition, the New England Program coordinates
the development and hosts the National Water Quality Program webpage.

• Regional Conferences and Trainings ~ Regional coordination
through both New England Program Steering Committee and Focus Area
Activities have provided Extension faculty, staff, and volunteers with training
opportunities in areas related to sustainable landscaping, private well water
protection, geospatial tools for community watershed management, and
agricultural BMPs.

• Agricultural Research to Action in Extension ~ The New England
In-Service Training Program for Agricultural Service Providers Program
provides Certified Crop Advisors with research-based training and recertifica-
tion credits.  Professionals keep up-to-date with new trends in crop produc-
tion, nutrient management, soil fertility and conservation legislation.  Nutri-
ent management plans are being tested and implemented with agricultural
producers to determine appropriate manure and fertilizer applications to
reduce excess nutrients entering the region’s surface waters.  In Maine,
plans have been completed for 411 dairy farms involving over 90,000 acres of
cropland.  In Connecticut, plans have been written for over 7,000 acres of
farmland.  These plans are helping farmers make manure spreading and
fertilizer decisions based on the existing nutrient content of the soil and
potential impacts to water quality.

• Volunteer Water Quality Monitoring:  Partnerships in Action ~ Volunteer
Water Quality Monitoring Programs within the CSREES New England Water Quality Pro-
gram often serve as the critical first link to engage the public in watershed stewardship.
These programs improve understanding of local water resources, encourage individual and
community involvement in water quality protection and restoration efforts, and help communi-
ties make informed decisions that improve water quality.  In addition to the support of
CSREES, New England Volunteer Water Quality Monitoring Programs have been facilitated
through collaborations with numerous partners, including Sea Grant, The U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, the U.S. Geologic Survey, various state agencies, conservation districts,
local communities, residents and organizations.

• New England Private Well Initiative: Teaching private well
owners how to protect their drinking water ~ The Initiative is a
partnership with the CSREES New England Water Quality Program, the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency New England, state drinking water agencies
and the Water Systems Council.  The Initiative offers training and education in
private well water protection, develops educational materials,  and shares
programmatic resources and methods with private well water protection
programs throughout the Region.

• New England NEMO:  The Use of GIS in Watershed Manage-
ment ~ NEMO and NEMO-like programming throughout New England train
community leaders and others in the use of geospatial tools to assist in the
protection and management of natural resources from inventorying natural
resources, modeling existing and future pollution loads, and visualizing
landscape changes.  These programs apply cutting-edge research tech-
niques and tools to help communities protect water resources and rural
watersheds.
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On the web at: http://www.usawaterquality.org/newengland/

Situation:
Agricultural service providers are
a key link to the farming commu-
nity. They provide information and
guidance on fertilizer and pesti-
cide application on farms, and
guide farmer decision-making on
crop selection, rotation options,
and harvest decisions. Their
information fosters sound agricultural
water quality management throughout
New England.  They also serve as
technical service providers through the
Natural Resources Conservation
Service (NRCS) Agency.

Today, virtually all agricultural service
providers are certified through the
American Society of Agronomy’s
Certified Crop Advisors (CCA) pro-
gram.  It is a voluntary program
providing a base level of standard
through testing and raising that
standard through continuing educa-
tion.  The CCA program began in
1993.    The New England Regional
Water Quality Program is a key
sponsor of these trainings in the
region, providing an opportunity for
crop service providers to keep up to
date with the latest regional soil and
crop management research, be
updated on changes with NRCS
programs, and also to learn about
crop management business and
ethics issues.

Action:
The program consists of a two-day
training where we cover issues related
to nutrient management, soil and
water quality issues, crop manage-
ment and pest management.   Pro-
gram leaders come from Extension
and Research staff across New
England.  Training held in the summer
of 2004 was expanded to include a
field training component, due to the
success of this aspect, a field training

Contacts

Highlighted Regional Effort

component will be included in summer
2005 training in Connecticut.

Impact - Outcomes:
1. To date, about 100 Certified Crop
Advisors have participated in five
training programs since 2000.

2. Program evaluations were con-
ducted during the February 2004
training with Certified Crop Advisors.
Program participants were asked
whether or not they influenced on-farm
management practices by making
both nutrient and pesticide applica-
tions more accurate.  The evaluations
indicate the following impacts on
agricultural practices as a result of
training programs:

• Program participants have influ-
enced manure application on at
least 60,000 acres of farmland and
55,000 acres in soil fertility manage-
ment.

• Program participants have worked
with over 654 producers on issues
related to soil fertility and 375 with
respect to pest management issues
to improve accuracy of fertility and
pesticide applications.

• Program participants indicated that
they had saved growers money in
their production costs based on
what they had learned from the
program. Responses ranged from
savings of $12,500 to $500,000.

Dr. John Jemison
University of Maine
495 College Ave.
Orono, Maine 04473
Phone: 207- 581- 2971
jjemison@umext.maine.edu

Program Partner
USDA Natural Resources Conser-

vation Service

Success of the New England Regional In-Service
Training for Agricultural Service Providers
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Nutrient Management Training in Kentucky

Regional Framework

Advancing Land Grant University partnerships to restore and protect water quality

Region 2
Jeffrey Potent
Regional Water Quality Program Coordinator
and Liaison to US EPA, Region 2
290 Broadway 24th Floor
New York, New York 10007- 1866
Phone: (212) 637-3857
potent.jeffrey@epa.gov

Deborah Grantham
New York
Water Quality Coordinator
Cornell University
307A Rice Hall
Ithaca, New York 14853-5601
Phone: (607) 255-4931
dgg3@cornell.edu

Kofi Boateng
US Virgin Islands
Acting Water Quality Coordinator
University of the Virgin Islands
RR #2, Box 10,000
Kingshill, St. Croix
U.S. Virgin Islands 00850-9781
Phone: (340) 692-4066
kboaten@uvi.edu

Christopher Obropta
New Jersey
Water Quality Coordinator
Rutgers Cooperative Extension
14 College Farm Road
New Brunswick, NJ  08901
Phone: (732) 932-4917
obropta@envsci.rutgers.edu

Rafael Davila-Lopez
Puerto Rico
Water Quality Coordinator
University of Puerto Rico
P.O. Box 21120
San Juan, Puerto Rico 00928
Phone: (787) 765-8000 x 2351
rdavila@upr.edu

Regional Contacts

The program is led by a Regional Coordinator,
who also serves as liaison to US Environmen-
tal Protection Agency, Region 2, and four State
Water Quality Coordinators, representing the
Land Grant Universities within Region 2: Cornell
University, Rutgers University, the University of
Puerto Rico and the University of the Virgin Is-
lands.  A part-time program associate, housed
at Rutgers University, provides staff support for
the Regional Water Quality Program (RQWP).

Region 2 is characterized by diversities in climate,
geography, population and land use. It includes the
Mid-Atlantic States of New York and New Jersey,
and  the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico and the Ter-
ritory of the US Virgin Islands in the Caribbean.

Our objective is to encourage coordination among
university faculty, extension educators, and federal,
state and local agencies to facilitate integration of
research, education and extension through multi-
faceted regional initiatives.

The regional initiatives were selected through a needs
assessment process that included the regional team
and numerous program partners.  These initiatives
address water resource issues that exist through-
out our region and that would benefit from broad
based university/agency collaboration. These initia-
tives serve as a rallying point for the RWQP to
strengthen our program structure and to effectively
engage the expertise of our vast university system.

The RWQP hosts annual and topic-specific meet-
ings to identify emerging water resource issues and
to build partnerships among universities and with
federal, state, and local agencies in targeted pro-
gram areas.  Trade groups, non-governmental orga-
nizations and industry representatives are also in-
vited to participate in these events.

The RWQP web site is an evolving communications
tool that broadens our outreach and serves as a
place for interested faculty, staff, and partners to
learn about current projects and ways to participate.

Regional Initiatives
• Animal Waste Management for

Small Farms
• Water Quality Trading
• Onsite Wastewater Treatment

System Management
• Watershed Management

  NY

PR                             NJ
VI

On the web at: http://rwqp.rutgers.edu/ 9
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Selected Regional Impacts
• Working with EPA Region 2 ~ While Region 2 is geographically frag-

mented, the Land Grant Universities in the region share a common need to
work with EPA Region 2 to effectively carry out environmental programs.  There-
fore coordination with EPA Region 2 is an important element of the Regional
Program.  We have built a strong working relationship with EPA through our
EPA Liaison and through routine interaction between faculty and agency man-
agement and staff.  This has led to a two-way flow of information, wherein EPA
provides information about agency water quality priorities and programs and
the universities provide information on research findings, client needs and
educational approaches.  For example, our Water Quality Trading Regional
Initiative was established in response to the January 2003 EPA Trading Policy,
and our Regional Animal Waste Management Initiative helped inform EPA that
the region contained large numbers of animal agriculture operations in need of
environmental management assistance.

• Animal Waste Management for Small Farms ~ Small animal farms
throughout Region 2 face challenges controlling water quality impacts associ-
ated with animal wastes, fertilizers, pesticides and other chemicals used on
the farm.  These farms generally are not covered under the EPA Concentrated
Animal Feeding Operation (CAFO) regulations or similar state programs, and
do not generally take advantage of the technical and financial assistance
provided through the various USDA Farm Bill programs.  Each of the Land
Grant Universities (LGUs) in the region has programs in place to assist these
small farms. For example, Cornell works with small farms to improve feeding
regimens as a cost saving method to reduce nutrient pollution. Rutgers is
testing cost effective horse manure composting techniques and the University
of Puerto Rico (UPR) designs low cost manure storage facilities for limited
resource farms. The RWQP contributes to LGU efforts in animal waste man-
agement by facilitating discussion and collaboration, and by helping to chan-
nel resources to the LGUs to advance their work in this area.  An example is
the RWQP’s partnership with Rutgers University to develop an equine environ-
mental management demonstration site that will incorporate stormwater, pas-
ture and manure best management practices (BMPs), BMP monitoring and
extension education.   The RWQP is working to secure project funding and to
facilitate regional collaboration by engaging Cornell and UPR faculty and by
hosting a regional symposium.

• Onsite Wastewater Treatment System Management ~ Onsite
wastewater treatment systems (OWTS) are in wide use throughout Region 2.
In response to reported water quality impairments resulting from failing and
inadequate onsite wastewater treatment systems, the RWQP convened a
regional symposium in April 2003. This event was held with the Cornell Local
Government Program and EPA Region 2 to identify issues and areas for RWQP
action.  As a result of the symposium, the RWQP created the OWTS Re-
gional Initiative.  The initiative includes educational workshops for local offi-
cials and OWTS designers and contractors to test approaches and materials
for region-wide application.  Site visits by our regional team and national ex-
perts (including the University of Rhode Island Onsite Training Center) were
made to gather soils and regulatory data to support program development.
Financial and technical assistance were committed to projects demonstrat-
ing OWTS management by local governments in New York and New Jersey
for the purpose of testing approaches and materials and to identify research
and assistance needs.  As a follow up to our 2003 symposium, the RWQP
will co-host a forum with USEPA in April 2005 to assess progress made over
the past two years and to identify future actions.

Leveraging Resources

To date, the program has
leveraged over 1.3 million
dollars in funding, beyond
regional funding provided
by USDA CSREES.
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On the web at: http://rwqp.rutgers.edu/

Situation:
Through the Regional Water Quality
Program needs assessment process,
partners identified control of nonpoint
source pollution as a high priority for the
region.  Water quality trading was
identified as one of the mechanisms that
could help address the nonpoint source
problem.  With the support of our partners,
the Regional Program has taken the lead
in creating a Water Quality Trading
Initiative for the region.

Action:
The Water Quality Trading Initiative was
established to improve the understanding
of this incentive-based approach, and to
advance its use where feasible to reduce
nonpoint source pollution and to improve
the economic efficiency of point source
control.

Early in January 2003, coinciding with
the release of the US EPA Trading Policy,
the Regional Program, in consultation
with Land Grant faculty, US EPA and
other partners, began to craft the Water
Quality Trading Initiative.  Discussions
were held with numerous partners and a
pilot feasibility study was conducted.
Geographic areas were identified as
likely candidates for water quality trading
programs, and various methodologies
were considered.

Impact - Outcomes:
Within Region 2, US EPA, New York State
and Connecticut (Region 1) are carrying
out the Long Island Sound Nitrogen
Trading Program, one of the preeminent
point to point trading efforts in the nation.

Contacts

Highlighted Regional Effort

Water Quality Trading Initiative

The Water Quality Trading Initiative has resulted in
regional discussion and support for pollution trading,
development of a major nutrient trading project and
exploration of other trading opportunities -
demonstrating how partnerships are formed to solve
regional water quality issues.

However, beyond Long Island Sound,
trading was not being actively considered
in other areas of Region 2.

The Water Quality Trading Initiative has
facilitated broad-based discussion on the
potential of point to point and point to
nonpoint trading that could include agri-
cultural and other rural and suburban
water pollution sources.  Over the past
two years, the Regional Initiative has built
support for this incentive-based approach
by hosting expert presentations and part-
nership discussions. Trading projects
have been fostered through this regional
coordination, including the development
of a major New Jersey trading project to
be funded by US EPA.

Rutgers University, in partnership with
Cornell University faculty, the New Jer-
sey Department of Environmental Protec-
tion and several other New Jersey orga-
nizations, was awarded a $900,000 US
EPA Targeted Watershed Grant.  The
project will research and establish a trad-
ing system geared towards cost-effec-
tively achieving water quality standards
for phosphorus in the Upper Passaic
River Watershed.  This proposal was one
of 14 watershed areas in the nation to
receive funding.

The Regional Program is also working
with Cornell and University of Puerto
Rico faculty to identify possible water
quality trading projects in New York and
Puerto Rico, and is exploring other trad-
ing opportunities in New Jersey.

Christopher C. Obropta, Ph.D, P.E.
New Jersey Water Quality
   Coordinator
Rutgers Cooperative Extension
14 College Farm Road
New Brunswick, New Jersey 08901
Phone: 732-932-4917
obropta@envsci.rutgers.edu

Jeffrey Potent
Regional Water Quality
  Coordinator and Liaison to US EPA,
  Region 2
290 Broadway 24th Floor
New York, New York 10007-1866
Phone: 212-637-3857
potent.jeffrey@epa.gov

Development throughout much of Region 2
is characterized by the close proximity of
numerous land uses.  This intensity results
in complex water resources issues, but also
creates opportunities for trading by taking
advantage of differences in control costs
among water pollution sources.

At this press event in August 2004, the
Rutgers University Water Resources Pro-
gram received a $900,000 US EPA Targeted
Watershed Grant to develop a Water Quality
Trading Program in the Passaic River
watershed in central New Jersey.
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Watershed Policy, Management and Economics

Regional Framework
The Mid-Atlantic Regional Water Quality Program
is led by a Steering Committee of representa-
tives from each of the five original Land Grant
Universities (1862s) and four Historically Black
Land Grant Universities (1890s) within the five-
state region.

The goal of the Mid-Atlantic Regional Water Quality
Program is to provide science-based expertise and
education support needed to ensure that agencies
and stakeholders have the most comprehensive and
integrated science necessary to reduce nutrient
impairments to the waters of the region from
nonpoint sources of pollution. Our approach is to be
state anchored, regionally organized and part of a
national coordination team. Priority science-based
educational programs are built upon existing state
programs; new regional efforts are developed, and
initiatives are undertaken with other universities, key
federal and state agencies and regional stakehold-
ers.

The Regional Program is becoming recognized as a
prominent source for science-based water quality
knowledge in the Mid-Atlantic. The program is devel-
oping a repository of comprehensive information and
training on emerging technologies, practices and
programs for watershed protection and nutrient
pollution control. We support balanced decision-
making through science-based approaches to water
quality management by state and federal agencies in
the Mid-Atlantic.

Priority Themes and
Program Activities:

Visit our website at:

http://www.mawaterquality.org

Animal Waste and
Nutrient Management

• Ammonia emissions
from agriculture

• Phosphorus Site
Index compatibility
among states

• Regional nutrient
budgets

Residential Environment and Landscape
Management

• Responsible lawn care education
• Technical service and education provider

collaboration
• Stormwater “rain garden” demonstration
• Septic systems and wells

• Federal CAFO rules
• State Revolving Fund use for agriculture
• Watershed Planning and Total Maximum Daily

Loads (TMDLs)
• Nutrient trading

Drinking Water and
Underserved Rural Communities

• Drinking water assessment
• Community education and outreach
• Wellhead protection
• Water quality assistance for underserved

communities

Program Contacts
Tom Simpson
Regional Coordinator
301-405-5696
tsimpson@umd.edu

Jenn Aiosa
Regional Liaison
301-405-5849
jaiosa@umd.edu
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Selected Regional Impacts

•Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) Implementation ~ Clean
Water Act requirements for improving water quality in impaired
waterbodies have driven the development of TMDL allocations
region-wide. In order to ensure effective implementation of
these tools, the Mid-Atlantic Regional Program is developing an
Implementation Plan Support Tool for use by decision-makers
and stakeholders. Incorporated into this Support Tool is a
component addressing the means by which public
stakeholders can be effectively engaged throughout the
process.

•Residential Nutrient Management ~ Nutrients from
suburbanizing areas in the Mid-Atlantic are increasing as
population and development move into rural areas. Efficient
nutrient use by homeowners and commercial nutrient manag-
ers, septic system maintenance and technology upgrades, and
coordination among outreach providers across the region have
been the focus of several initial activities.

•Focusing Attention on Agricultural Ammonia ~ Ammonia
emissions can be an important component of total nitrogen
losses to Mid Atlantic estuaries. Research confirms that NH3
emissions from agriculture can be significant. The Mid Atlantic
Regional Program Ammonia Initiative is aimed at highlighting
emerging issues, linking stakeholders to available science, and
promoting the role of science in current and future decision
making related to the assessment and control of agricultural
ammonia emissions.

•Web-based Resources ~ The regional program is linking
Extension resources from each state and University, as well as
other regional resources through its developing website. All
Topic Teams are working to develop web-based products with
multi-state applicability. The Program is also focusing on the
development of resource directories and web-based program-
ming.

•Addressing Drinking Water Threats in Underserved
Communities ~ Spearheaded by the 1890 Land Grant Univer-
sities in the region, efforts are underway to address drinking
water quality in underserved communities in Virginia, Maryland
and Delaware. The Mid Atlantic Water Quality Program will
develop educational materials and conduct community meet-
ings to convey results and discuss issues related to source
water protection and potential remediation assistance re-
sources.
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Situation:

Areas of concentrated animal production import large quantities of nutri-
ents in feed, often resulting in excessive nutrients in waste products.
This, combined with ongoing inorganic fertilizer use, has caused the
build-up of soil nutrients beyond crop assimilation capacity in many areas.
Monitoring and modeling in the Chesapeake Bay watershed has demon-
strated that these areas contribute the highest nutrient loads to local
streams and rivers.

Action:

The Mid-Atlantic Regional Program is developing a nutrient budget to
quantify nutrient excesses and deficits by county and sub-watershed.
This information will be used to identify opportunities for redistribution of
waste nutrients, drive the development and implementation of alternative
uses for manure wastes, and assist decision-making related to animal
production siting and manure management.

Contacts

Highlighted Regional Effort

Regional Nutrient Budgets

Outcomes:

Following the development of the regional nutrient budget, educational
programs targeted to state and federal agencies, industry, Extension and
other stakeholders will be conducted.  Agricultural and environmental
decision-makers will also be introduced to the regional nutrient informa-
tion so it may assist decision-making on support programs, incentives
and other actions to address nutrient imbalances beyond jurisdictional
boundaries.

In addition to more traditional outreach and education, a comprehensive,
user-friendly, website is under development as well.  The website, located
at www.mawaterquality.org/budget contains information on changes in
agricultural production and nutrient surpluses (and deficits) for each state
by county. Users can currently access graphics and documentation
describing trends in animal and crop production and nutrient use.

Doug Parker
Univ. of Maryland
301-405-8042
dparker@arec.umd.edu

Kathleen Arrington
Penn State University
814-863-0054
kea106@psu.edu

Alan Collins
West Virginia University
304-293-4832 ext. 4473
acollins@wvu.edu

Dave Hansen
University of Delaware
302-856-7303
djhansen@udel.edu

Jim Pease
Virginia Tech
540-231-4178
peasej@vt.edu
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On the web at: http://srwqis.tamu.edu/

Regional Framework

Regional Contacts

Regional strategic planning efforts
identified 12 Priority Programs repre-
senting the most urgent water resource
needs for agriculture and rural commu-
nities in the South.  These Programs
are grouped under three Focus Areas:
Agricultural Pollution Prevention, Rural
Environmental Protection, and Water-
shed Management, and encompass the
8 national water quality themes estab-
lished by the CSREES National
Integrated Water Quality Program.
Regional teams are working to develop
and deliver technology and resources to
agricultural producers and rural commu-
nities across the South to enable them
to better understand and respond to
these critical water resource issues.

Over the past 4 years, the project has
produced a host of new publications,
videos, websites and training materi-
als.  Regional technology transfer
conferences have educated and
increased the capacities of water

Priority Programs
Agricultural Pollution Prevention

Nutrient Management
Animal Waste Management
Irrigation Water Management
Water Quality Education for Agricultural Producers

Rural Environmental Protection
Drinking Water and Human Health
On-Site Wastewater Management
Community Wastewater and Solid Waste Management
Rural/Urban Interface Landowner Education

Watershed Management
Watershed Assessment
Nonpoint Education Network for Rural Community Decision Makers
Watershed Restoration
Watershed Education Network

Through extensive coordination and collaboration internally and with external
partners and stakeholders, the Southern Region Water Quality Program has
significantly enhanced the development and delivery of technology and re-
sources addressing critical water resource concerns in the South and has sup-
ported development of the CSREES National Integrated Water Quality Program.

Region 4
Dr. Greg Jennings
North Carolina State University
Water Resources Institute, Box 7912
Raleigh, NC  27695
Phone:  (919) 515-2815
greg_jennings@ncsu.edu

Region 6
Dr. Mark L. McFarland
Texas A&M University
Texas Cooperative Extension
Soil & Crop Sciences Department
348 Heep Center
College Station, TX  77843-2474
Phone:  (979) 845-2425
ml-mcfarland@tamu.edu

1890 Representative
Dr. Cassel (Cass) Gardner
Florida A&M University
Cooperative Extension
202-J Perry-Paige Bldg., S.
Tallahassee, FL  32307
Phone:  (850) 599-3546
cassel.gardner@famu.edu

The Southern Region Water
Quality Coordination Project is
led by Water Quality Coordina-
tors representing 1862 and 1890
institutions from each of the 13
states in EPA Regions IV and VI.
The Project promotes regional collabo-
ration, enhanced delivery of successful
programs and multi-state efforts to
protect and restore water resources.

resource management professionals
across the South.  Multi-state special
projects have targeted critical issues in
nutrient management, CAFOs, stream
restoration, runoff management, on-site
waste management, watershed
education and Master Farmer program
development.  In addition, the project
has fostered new and stronger partner-
ships with other federal and state water
resource management agencies to
achieve common goals.
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Selected Regional Impacts

•Regional Water Quality Conference ~ The Southern Region
conducts biennial water quality training conferences organized
around national water quality themes.  Conference sessions
focus on sharing successful programs and innovative ap-
proaches to solving water quality problems in agriculture, home
economics, community development, and 4-H.  More than 200
County Extension Professionals are trained during each Confer-
ence.  Through regional coordination, expertise is shared and
duplication of effort in developing educational materials is
avoided.

•Watershed Education Network ~ The regional Watershed Education Network
develops and delivers watershed education curricula to effectively reach a
variety of audiences.  This year, the Network delivered multi-state Watershed
Academies for local planners, extension agents, watershed managers, and
state agency representatives; a multi-state 4-H water camp; and multi-state
workshops providing training for local citizen watershed action groups, and
Extension and Sea Grant professionals.

•Water Quality Collaborative Conference for 1862, 1890 and
1994 Land-grant Institutions ~ The Southern Region coordi-
nated the Water Quality Collaborative Conference, which
facilitated sharing of water quality resources and expertise;
established multi-institutional water quality work teams;
improved collaboration and linkages among the 1890, 1994
and 1862 institutions; increased awareness of water quality
work at 1890 and 1994 institutions; and strengthened linkages
between USDA-CSREES, minority institutions and other
agencies.

•The project substantially improves public access to
research, extension and education resources available
through the Land Grant University System ~ New re-
sources developed through the project include 70 refereed
journal articles; 145 fact sheets; 78 proceedings and ab-
stracts; 33 training manuals; 14 videos; 444 popular articles,
radio, TV and news releases and 27 new websites.  More than
2,581 educational programs have been delivered directly to an
estimated 221,407 clientele and over 274,543 publications,
training manuals, and videos have been distributed.  More
than 336 research/demonstration projects have been con-
ducted to evaluate and promote the use of science-based best
management practices.

Gateway Sheraton 

Atlanta, GA

Water Quality 
Collaborative 
Conference:

1862, 1890 & 1994 
Land-Grant Institutions

July 12-14, 2004
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•Information Databases ~ The Regional Water Quality Website brings together
the collective water quality research, education and extension resources for
Land Grant Universities in 13 states and provides links to the National Inte-
grated Water Quality Program web site and water quality databases hosted by
other agencies.  The website features a state-of-the-art search engine which
examines thousands of science-based, water resource management publica-
tions in 65 databases maintained at universities throughout the Southern
Region.  The Drinking Water and Human Health FAQ Database developed at
Auburn University is a comprehensive database with answers to 2500 drinking
water questions.  These websites have logged hundreds of thousands of hits.

Lexington, KY
Oct. 23-26, 2005



Program Partners
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service

 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
 U.S. Dept. of Energy
 Natural Resources Conservation Service
 North Carolina Dept. of Environment
    and Natural Resources
 South Carolina Dept. of Health and
    Environmental Control
 North Carolina Division of Water Quality
Slurry Soil & Water Conservation District
City of Charlotte, North Carolina

Impact - Outcomes: To date,
over 1200 natural resource
professionals have participated in 30
workshops in 16 locations in 8
southern region states (NC, AL, SC,

Contacts
Dr. Greg Jennings
North Carolina State University
Water Resources Institute
Box 7912
Raleigh, NC  27695
Phone:  919-515-2815
Fax:  919-515-2839
greg_jennings@ncsu.edu

Eve Brantley
Auburn University
239 Funchess Hall
Auburn, AL  36849
Phone:  334-844-3927
brantef@aces.edu

GA, FL, MS, TN, KY).  Over 30
demonstration projects are complete,
with funding provided by USDA, US
EPA, state agencies, and local
watershed organizations.  The
educational program has resulted in
changes in state and federal policy
regarding stream mitigation to
emphasize a more effective natural
channel design approach.  Mitigation
projects are being designed and
permitted to result in stable
functioning streams based on the
increased professional understanding
of stream restoration techniques.
Over $3 million, including funding
provided by USEPA, state agencies,
and local watershed organizations to
design and construct demonstration
projects has been leveraged by
$100,000 in Section 406 funding from
2000-2004.

Focus Area: Watershed Management
Program: Watershed Restoration

The Watershed Restoration Program is resulting
in changes in state and federal stream mitigation
policies so that a more effective natural channel
design approach is emphasized.

Situation: Natural stream
functions in many areas of the
South are threatened by
changes in watershed
hydrology and land use, often
resulting in unstable streams
with poor habitat and water
quality.  Compensatory mitigation
programs administered by state and
federal agencies require state-of-the-
art technologies for watershed
restoration planning, design,
construction and evaluation.
Extension is a leader in providing
education to natural resource
professionals on effective techniques
for natural stream channel design,
wetland restoration and riparian
protection.  The Watershed
Restoration Program coordinates
regional efforts in technology
development, training, and information
sharing to promote effective
restoration in impaired watersheds.

Action: The Watershed Restora-
tion Workgroup formed through the
Southern Region Watershed Restora-
tion Program is conducting regional
planning, collaboration and information
sharing to promote effective restoration
activities.  The Workgroup is identify-
ing and compiling existing research
and education resources and defining
and prioritizing significant gaps to be
addressed by multi-state, multi-
agency teams.  The teams are
designing collaborative proposals to
seek additional funding to support
coordinated applied research and
development of education resources.

Highlighted Regional Effort
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On the web at: http://www.uwex.edu/ces/regionalwaterquality/

Regional Framework
The Great Lakes Regional Water Quality Coordi-
nation Program is led by a team of Extension
State Water Quality Coordinators, an Extension
Regional Liaison, and a Liaison from USEPA
Region 5. The Regional Water Quality Leadership
Team (RWQLT) supports programs and projects in
six priority Themes (see figure below).   The Program
also provides core support for six flagship projects.
The projects coordinate the RWQLT and with at least
one of the Regional Theme Teams.  Please see the
regional impacts and highlighted regional efforts
sections on the following pages for more details.

The Program and its Leadership Team are guided by
the following goals:

Provide regional coordination of research,
education, and extension/outreach efforts addressing
water quality problems within the Extension’s North
Central Region and US EPA Region 5.

Offer an entry point for state and federal agencies,
commodity organizations, and other non-government
organizations to access the resources within the
Land Grant universities and collectively address water
quality problems of mutual interest.

Build continuing
education and
professional
development programs
based on current
available information to
educate agricultural
and non-agricultural
audiences about water
quality problems and
their solutions.

Program Contacts
Dr. Robin Shepard
University of Wisconsin Madison
Extension State Program Leader
Community, Natural Resources, and Economic Development
625 Extension Building
432 North Lake Street
Madison, WI  53706
Phone:  (608) 262-1748
robin.shepard@uwex.edu

Ms. Rebecca Power
University of Wisconsin Madison
Extension Regional Water Quality Liaison
Rm. 101 Hiram Smith Hall
1545 Observatory Drive
Madison, WI  53706
Phone:  (608) 263-3425
rebecca.power@uwex.edu

Collaborate with a
diversity of agencies and
organizations to share
responsibilities and
resources in the interest of
solving water quality
problems that are complex
in nature and regional in
scope.

Great Lakes Regional Water Quality Coordination Program Organizational Chart

Great Lakes Regional Water 
Quality Leadership Team

USEPA Region 5 Liaison 

Extension Regional Water 
Quality Liaison 

Extension State Water Quality 
Coordinators 

Priority Themes and Theme 
Teams 

Animal Waste Management 

Drinking Water and Human 
Health

Nutrient and Pesticide 
Management 

Environmental Restoration 

Watershed Management

Water Policy and Economics 

Flagship Projects 

Conservation Professional 
Training 

Manure Hauler Training and 
Certification 

Agriculture 101 

Volunteer Water Quality 
Monitoring 

Social Indicators for Section 
319 Program Evaluation  

Agricultural Drainage 
Management  
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Program Impacts

In addition to building long term relationships among
agencies, universities, commodity groups, non-profit
organizations and others, the Great Lakes Regional
Coordination Project has fostered specific projects in
each of its priority Themes. The following summaries
describe a water quality issue in each Theme, the
action taken by Great Lakes partners to address the
issue, and the impact the action had on the affected
community. Please contact the Regional Water
Quality Liaison, or any other member of the Regional
Water Quality Leadership Team for more information
about water quality programs within the Great Lakes
Region.

Training for Commercial Manure Applicators ~
Voluntary training and certification program developed by
Extension in cooperation with commercial manure haul-
ers.  Outlines environmental regulations, odor mitigation
strategies, nutrient management plan implementation,
preventing manure spills into waterways and minimizing
environmental damage when spills do occur. Ten to 40%
reductions in liability insurance premiums agreed to by
several insurance providers for applicators that complete
the program.

“Ag. 101” Training for EPA Staff in Region 5 ~ Training
program for EPA staff members from Region 5 (Divisions
of Water, Air, and Pesticides).  The first training was held
at the Pinney-Purdue research farm, with Purdue Pesti-
cide Program staff and the Extension Regional Liaison as
primary organizers. The purpose of the training is to
familiarize regulatory staff with the day-to-day operations
of a working farm.  This training will be offered to EPA staff
biannually during the next four years.

Conservation Professional Development & Training ~
This program provides both a base level of training for
conservation staff (soil and water conservation districts,
partner agencies, Extension, and private sector) and
targeted training in specialized areas (such as pest
management, comprehensive nutrient management
planning, forestry, etc).  This project is coordinated by the
RWQLT and is a funded by a Section 406 Extension
Education grant and USDA-NRCS.

Volunteer Water Quality Monitoring ~ This multi-state
project trains citizen volunteers in the understanding and
collection of water samples for bacteria.  The project
includes an assessment of the quality, reliability and
usability of bacteria (specifically E. coli) test kits.  Volun-
teer monitoring groups and agricultural producers will be
tapped to evaluate the usability of these test kits.  A multi-
state steering group is being assembled to evaluate
results, build in-state support, and create training materi-
als in order to build the capacity of volunteer monitoring
networks region-wide.

Development and Communication of Evaluation
Criteria for USEPA 319 Projects ~ Extension staff from
the Great Lakes Region have helped EPA staff develop
meaningful criteria evaluating the effectiveness of EPA
funded projects addressing non-point source pollution.
Activities have included technical review of draft criteria
and workshops for EPA staff, state 319 coordinators, and
319 applicants.  Evaluation criteria are currently being
used for all 319 projects in Region 5 and will be utilized in
development of national evaluation efforts.

Regional Impacts

Coordination Impacts

The Great Lakes Regional Coordination Project has increased communication and coordination in regional
Extension water quality programming through the Regional Water Quality Leadership Team and associated
Theme Teams and projects. It has also increased coordination among Land and Sea Grant institutions and
tribal colleges. The Team has become an outreach arm to federal agencies such as USEPA and NRCS, and
other organizations by initiating efforts to identify and work toward common priorities. A USEPA representative
joined the Regional Leadership Team in 2004. Finally, the Project has been effective in leveraging federal and
non-federal funds for water quality programs. The Great Lakes Regional project has leveraged over $6 million (a
3:1 ratio), benefiting water quality research and outreach efforts and participating agencies and organizations,
as well as building the visibility and reputation of CSREES as a productive and contributing partner.
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On the web at: http://www.uwex.edu/ces/regionalwaterquality/

Situation:  The for-hire manure
application industry in Wisconsin
applies 1/3 of the dairy manure in the
state (4 billion of the 12 billion gallons
produced annually) and are therefore a
key audience for assuring the suc-
cessful implementation of nutrient
management plans. This number is
expected to double in the next ten
years as livestock operations become
larger and more concentrated and
manure application rates drop.  After
experiencing legislatively-mandated
regulations in IA, MN and MO, manure
applicators approached Extension  to
ask for help in developing a meaningful
and useful training and certification
program.  Three other upper Midwest
states (IL, IN, OH) have expressed an
interest in becoming a part of the
program.

Action: A voluntary training and
certification program was developed by
Wisconsin, Illinois, and Michigan
Extension in cooperation with com-
mercial manure haulers.  The program
educates applicators and their employ-
ees on environmental regulations, odor
mitigation strategies, nutrient manage-
ment plan implementation, preventing
manure spills into water ways and
minimizing environmental damage
when spills do occur. To provide an
economic incentive for participation, 10
to 50% reductions in liability insurance
premiums have been agreed to by
insurance providers for applicators that
complete the program. This project is
being piloted in WI, MI, IL; the evalua-
tion will be used to make changes
before it is introduced in all 6 states.
Training started in 2003 with 3 manure
spill response demonstrations. Using
actual manure, manure spill contain-

Contacts

Highlighted Regional Effort

Impact - Outcomes: The
program has opened doors between
the manure applicators and the
regulatory agencies.  After the first
Michigan classroom training session,
a commercial manure hauler told
project coordinators, “We had our local
DEQ [Department of Environmental
Quality] staff at the meeting and that
was an advantage. [We had an
opportunity] to get acquainted should
there be problems, now we know who
we have to deal with.”  The insurance
economic incentive has benefited the
industry as well.  Participants who had
completed the most advanced training
experienced an 80% decrease in
insurance claims across the board
(except Workman’s Compensation,
which is down more than 50%).
Participating applicators have cut their
liability insurance premiums an
average of $3,800 in the first year and
minimized premium increases by
reducing insurance claims.

Training For Commercial Manure Applicators

Kevin Erb
University of Wisconsin Extension
1150 S. Bellvue Street
Green Bay, WI 54302
Phone:  920-391-4652
kevin.erb@uwex.edu

Randy Fonner
University of Illinois Extension
350 Agricultural Engineering Sciences
1304 W. Pennsylvania Ave.
Urbana, IL 61801
Phone:  217-333-2611
refonner@uiuc.edu

M. Charles Gould
Michgan State University Extension
1304 W. Pennsylvania Ave.
Urbana, IL 61801
Phone:  217-333-2611
refonner@uiuc.edu

Program Partners
Professional Nutrient Applicators Association of Wisconsin
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
Wisconsin Department of Ag, Trade & Consumer Protection
Illinois Environmental Protection Agency
University of Illinois Extension
Michigan Department of Environmental Quality
Michigan State University Extension
Michigan Environmental Assessment Program
Vincent Urban Walker and Associates Insurance, Green Bay

ment and cleanup were demonstrated
to more than 400 applicators and
farmers from 7 states. More than 60
applicators have participated in
classroom training on state specific
environmental regulations, odor
mitigation or equipment calibration.
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The Heartland Integrated Regional Water Quality Coordination Initiative has responded to
stakeholder concerns by implementing multi-state programs on the water quality priority
issues of animal manure management, nutrient and pesticide management, and community
involvement in watershed management. The U.S. EPA Region 7 is a partner in Heartland
leadership and issue teams. The Initiative facilitates issue-based discussion and collaboration
among agencies and land grant universities through working groups, roundtables and
workshops. Regional networks are created which increase the capacity of CSREES-funded
programs to define the needs of targeted audiences and coordinate state-level research,
education and extension resources.

The Heartland Initiative is a partnership
between research and extension at
Iowa State University, Kansas State
University, the University of Missouri
and the University of Nebraska; EPA
R7; and IDEA, a communications and
information technology service.

The Heartland Action Plan:

Build efficient multi-state, issue-based
working groups (issue teams).

Make resources of the land grant
universities (LGUs) and the
CSREES National Water Quality
Program more accessible to federal,
state and local water quality im-
provement efforts.

Facilitate regional dialogue between
LGUs, partner agencies and other
targeted stakeholders.

Engage 1890 and 1994 universities in
capacity building for water quality
outreach and education.

Animal Manure Management

1. Assist state regulatory agencies and federal partners in EPA R7 to integrate
land grant research, including alternative technologies, into state rules for
CAFO regulation and CNMP guidelines.

2. Expand the understanding of livestock industry advisors concerning federal
and state CAFO regulations and other environmental manure management
requirements.

 Nutrient and Pesticide Management

1. Assist technical and regulatory agencies to access land grant university
resources for implementation and evaluation of N, P and pesticide Best
Management Practices (BMPs) for water quality.

2. Coordinate and deliver research-based information for regulators and service
providers on the cost-effectiveness of regionally appropriate BMPs.

Community Involvement in Watershed Management

1. Increase regional communication and coordination among community
development researchers and practitioners to foster locally-driven watershed
management.

2. Conduct research on the effect of citizen participation in watershed
management, and link to education and extension through development of a
practitioners guide.

3. Build productive relationships with agencies which assist communities in
responding to regulatory mandates.

www.heartlandwq.iastate.edu

Susan S. Brown
Regional Liaison
Iowa State University
Agronomy Extension
828-883-2340
ssbrown@iastate.edu

Regional Contacts
Gerald A. Miller
Project Manager
Iowa State University
College of Agriculture
515-294-4333
soil@iastate.edu

Regional Framework

Heartland Priority Issues and Objectives
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Selected Regional Accomplishments

Heartland activities are implemented by issue-based, multi-
state teams led by the co-project directors. These teams
are the foundation of the Initiative’s regional coordination
accomplishments. Team members include representatives
of university research and extension, EPA R7, state
agriculture and environmental agencies, NRCS, and
nonprofit organizations. They participate actively and
voluntarily in goal setting, workshop design, participant
recruitment, workshop presentations and newsletter
contributions.

Issue teams identify regional audiences and needs. For
Nutrient and Pesticide Management these are research-
based information for regulators and service providers on the
cost effectiveness of nutrient and pesticide BMPs, and on
management issues for realistic TMDL and nutrient criteria
implementation. Subject matter targets are P management
as top priority, followed by N and pesticides.

In 2004 IDEA developed a Content Management System for
use by the issue teams. The system provides templates
which allow the teams to create Web sites with a consistent
organization of information while revising the content at will.
The Heartland home page serves as the gateway to these
sites.

Issue sites contain resources selected in response to
stakeholder feedback. For example, the Community Involve-
ment in Watershed Management site includes case studies
contributed by a regional network of practitioners with
watershed experience, reviews of current research literature
and links to state resources.

Issue Teams

A Heartland Web site was created by the IDEA (Information
Development ~ Expanding Awareness) communications
technology service.  The regional site includes a database of
CSREES projects and reports, links to other regional and
national water quality programs, and an interactive reporting
system.

http://www.heartlandwq.iastate.edu/

The issue teams connect with the academic leadership of
the 1890 and 1994 universities. Faculty of Haskell Indian
Nations University have participated in the CSREES Na-
tional Conference and issue discussions.

Web-Based Information Resources
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Situation: Environmental stewardship within production
agriculture can contribute to significant improvements in
water quality.  Intensive livestock production in the Heart-
land states makes manure management a high priority for
controlling excess nutrients in soil and water.

The Heartland Initiative targets a regional need created by
recent changes in federal regulation of large livestock and
poultry facilities (concentrated animal feeding operations,
CAFOs) and nutrient management requirements of USDA
conservation programs.  In response to federal mandates,
states are defining rules and regulations for acceptable
manure management plans and practices.

The AMM issue team holds regional workshops on CAFOs
and comprehensive nutrient management plans. Scientists
have collected research-based resources for implementa-
tion of CAFO regulations.  Regulatory agencies responsible
for developing the regulations have engaged in breakout
groups, with LGU, NRCS and EPA participating, to discuss
how each state is tackling particular issues and technical
questions.  Attendees have submitted over 100 written
comments requesting further annual workshops and
increased emphasis on case studies and tools for meeting
permitting needs.

The Web site also contains recent information on vegetative
treatment systems for managing open lot runoff, and CAFO
fact sheets developed by the national Livestock and Poultry
Environmental Stewardship curriculum which have been
adapted for regional needs.

The program is facilitating a CNMP working group with
NRCS on record keeping and planning resources.

The program contributed research and technical portions to
an EPA training for CAFO permit writers and inspectors.
This pilot session for the national training was held in
Region 7.

A monthly on-line newsletter on the AMM Web site re-
sponds to questions raised at the workshops.  Research
presentations and discussion notes are also posted.
Selected peer-reviewed research reports provide back-
ground for a regulatory/legislative audience.  The issue site
is linked to the Heartland Home Page.

The Heartland AMM program has increased communication
and collaboration between the technical resources commu-
nity and state regulatory agencies.  The workshops and
newsletter provide a regional perspective and opportunity to
learn from each other about rules currently under develop-
ment.  The best evidence of this impact has been the issue
team’s commitment and workshop attendees’ continued
interest in regional meetings that broaden multi-state
discussion of both technical information and implementa-
tion case studies.

Regional Contacts
John D. Lawrence
Iowa State University
515-294-6290
jdlaw@iastate.edu

Richard Koelsch
University of Nebraska
402-472-4051
rkoelsch1@unl.edu

Priority Issue: Animal Manure Management

Program Accomplishments

Impacts and Outcomes:

Highlighted Regional Effort
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On the web at: www.region8waterquality.org

Regional Framework

The goal of The Northern Plains and Mountains Region Water Quality Program is to protect
and improve the quality of water resources by facilitating development, delivery and

implementation of new and existing practices throughout the Region.

The Northern Plains and Mountains
Region Water Quality Project
integrates research, education and
extension programs within the six
Region VIII states (CO, MT, UT, SD,
ND and WY). Strengthening part-
nerships with federal, state and
local environmental and water
resource management agencies is
an important goal to achieve effec-
tive regional coordination and
leveraging of funding.

During the first four years, the
project has fostered regional
teamwork and new collaborations.
Partnerships are in place at the
campus level to engage additional
faculty without traditional agriculture
or extension appointments as
resources for the regional pro-
grams.

Current Program Priorities

• Provide stakeholder driven tools and training to improve the
current management of watershed and rangelands to benefit
water quality.

• Educate youth and teachers on watershed functions and the
relationship between land use and water quality through the
development of curricula, youth programming and teacher
training.

• Implement participatory reserach via producer learning groups
to field test Best Management Practices for improving water
quality and agricultural profitability.

• Provide research and outreach support for implementation of
AFO/CAFO nutrient management programs to protect water
quality in the Region.

• Train water resource managers and crop producers in remote
sensing and geospatial tools for improving management
decisions.

• Educate small acreage and underserved landowners about water
quality and opportunities for irrigation water conservation.

Successful regional collaborations include a regional website to provide marketing, communication, and public informa-
tion, and to serve as an archive of materials developed by the project.  A series of informational factsheets covering
topics of concern in the Region has been produced and mailed to 700 key opinion leaders, elected officials, and
stakeholder groups within the Region. Coalbed methane (CBM) educational and research programs were funded in
partnership with the Environmental Protection Agency and the Department of Energy and presented regionally in
response to local needs due to the water quality issues associated with developing this resource.  An educational
session on water management and salinity was developed and provided to practicing agronomists from throughout the
U.S. by the regional partners at the 2003 annual meeting of the American Society of Agronomy.  Regional participation
in the Missouri River Basin Consortium (MRBC) continues to develop with our state coordinators well represented in the
planning committee.  Region VIII states are also involved in implementing AFO/CAFO programs through training on
nutrient management plan development, in partnership with NRCS.  Additionally, states provide K-12 education support
on watershed functions, links between land use and water quality, teacher training and support, website development
and macro invertebrate monitoring.

Region 8 Contact
Dr. Reagan Waskom
Colorado State University
rwaskom@lamar.colostate.edu

Tribal Contact
Virgil Dupuis
Salish Kootenai College
Virgil_Dupuis@skc.edu
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Selected Regional Impacts

Integrating Research and Teaching ~ The regional pro-
gram has successfully incorporated hands-on elements of
monitoring and mapping into our watershed education pro-
grams.  These programs help students understand how
streams and lakes function within watersheds and how activi-
ties and changes in the watershed affect the health of water
bodies.  Watershed oriented research on coalbed methane
discharge water impact has trained graduate students in range
science, agronomy, water resources and ecology.

We conduct teacher trainings throughout the year, organize
watershed festivals, provide activities at community events,
and work directly in hundreds of classrooms each year.
Hands-on training is provided for high school students and
teachers with lake and stream sampling for water quality,
prairie vegetation, ecology, stream organism and experience in
constructing sampling equipment. We offer on-line watershed
education courses and resources, including a water quality
resource guide for 4-H educators.  Since 2001, these pro-
grams have reached over 14,000 youth.  In the past three
years, over 1,200 teachers have learned about water quality
and watershed functions.

Partnering ~ In 2003, funding was also obtained from the
USDA-NRCS to assist with EQIP related technical support in
the area of irrigation water management.  A project team was
quickly assembled to outline the most current irrigation water
management practices to conserve water supplies.  The
outcome was two peer-reviewed technical bulletins.  The first
entitled “High Plains Irrigation Practices Guide” and the
second entitled “Stretching Urban Water Supplies:  Strategies
for Landscape Water Conservation”.  As a follow up to this
work, a training partnership was initiated with NRCS to provide
drip irrigation training to NRCS and Extension personnel.
More in-depth irrigation water management training is planned
for summer of 2005.

Addressing Timely Water Resource Issues  ~  Limited water supplies due to drought in the region have
brought irrigation management and water conservation to the forefront of regional activities as cities and ag producers
struggle to meet demand.  In response, we consolidated research papers, fact sheets, and white papers into a drought
resource guide for producer.  Coordinated drought education and information meetings were conducted to provide the
latest information about farming practices, livestock and range management, crop insurance, water use, and income
tax considerations of certain management decisions.  Extension faculty talked with the managers of green-houses,
municipal water boards, owners of sod farms and small acreages, home builders, owner associations and others about
xeriscaping, irrigation systems, proper settings of sprinklers, water conservation methods.  We worked with producer
groups, irrigation companies and water user associations to determine best management practices in irrigating crops
and selecting specific crops during times of little or no water availability.  Internet communications, spreadsheets and
decision-making tools were developed to help irrigated crop producers, crop insurance adjusters and cow-calf owners
to analyze options and financial impacts of various approaches to coping with limited water supplies.
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Highlighted Regional Effort
Best Management Tools for Selenium Prevention

Situation  ~   Selenium (Se) is an important
micronutrient found in many vitamin supple-
ments for humans.  However, at concentrations
above safe levels, selenium is toxic to fish and
wildlife.  Elevated selenium in streams and
rivers has been recognized as an environmental
problem in the Colorado River Basin, of particu-
lar concern to endangered fish species.  Irriga-
tion practices are suspected to provide the main
mechanism for the mobilization of soluble Se to
subsurface and surface waters.  The transport
of Se is assumed to occur via traditional sur-
face water delivery systems from Se rich sub-
basins to irrigated and undeveloped areas.

Impacts  ~  A water balance study on a local golf
course was conducted and found significant contribu-
tions to Se loading.  Based on the study findings, the
golf course has decided to dry out most of the water
features on the golf course and adopt conservation
measures to better monitor and operate the irrigation
system.

Two graduate students were trained on this project
and faculty in Civil Engineering and Ag Economics
used model findings  in undergraduate education.

A coalition built among school districts, U.S. Bureau
of Reclamation, local Soil Conservation Boards and
the National Energy Foundation helped to fund and
provide water education to 450 local elementary
school children in 2004.  Eleven field sites were
identified and instrumented to document and demon-
strate the benefits of BMP tools.  During 2004, about
340 participants toured these sites in informal
settings.

Actions  ~  An integrated 406 project was
funded in the region to address these concerns.
In the research portion of the project, modeling
approaches have been developed to predict
basin-scale water quality, water quantity, and
economic impacts of proposed selenium
remediation strategies.  A basin-scale modeling
approach is critical since changes in water use
in one part of the basin may have impacts on
both quality and quantity at multiple points
downstream.   The project has also developed
monitoring and statistical approaches that can
help evaluate the impacts of management
efforts to reduce selenium loads and improve
stream standards compliance.

The BMPs of greatest interest are canal lining,
irrigation management, and other alternatives
that can reduce deep percolation through the
selenium-rich shale deposits that were laid down
in the Cretaceous Seaway, back when T. Rex
roamed the West.

A partnership between Cooperative Extension
and a local selenium task force received an EPA
319 grant to develop BMP tools, while Regional
406 funding was used to carry out technical
assistance, outreach and education functions.
Extensive local input was used to develop BMPs
and water management guidelines for outdoor
landscapes, indoor water conservation, golf
course water conservation, pond construction,
and alterative design for individual septic sys-
tems.  These BMP tools are being used to
educate stakeholders about practices that could
prevent Se mobilization.
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On the web at:  http://ag.arizona.edu/region9wq/

Regional Framework
The Southwest States and Pacific
Islands Water Quality Coordination
Project represents a diverse group
of 1862 Land Grant Institutions
from the four states, and six
Pacific Islands within EPA Region
9. The Project promotes regional
collaboration, technology-sharing, and
research and education programs that
promulgate the protection and conser-
vation of water resources.  In recogni-
tion of our region’s diversity, we
support regional coordination on both
regional and subregional bases.

In our first two years we have added
four Land Grant institutions to our
original partnership; Palau Community
College, the College of Micronesia,
College of Marshall Islands, and
Northern Marianas College.  A regional
website has been developed that
provides public access to water
quality information, resources and
local water quality professionals.
Through strategic planning and our
regional needs assessment survey, A
Survey of Public Attitudes, we defined
four regional focus areas; Rural
Environmental Protection, Water
Conservation, Watershed Manage-
ment, and Animal Waste Manage-
ment.  Collaboration in research and
education is occurring at all organiza-
tional levels across our region.
Regional capacity development
programs, technology transfer, and the

The CSREES Southwest States and Pacific Islands Regional Water Quality
Program works to improve water quality management through educational
knowledge and extension programming that emerges from a research
base. The program builds on the strengths of the Extension Water Quality
Programs at the Land Grant Universities throughout the Southwest and
Pacific Islands.

confidence derived from a team effort,
have helped us to touch communities
that have been without the benefit of
professional assistance.

Regional Themes
Rural Environmental Protection

Drinking and Human Health
Onsite Wastewater Management
Small Community Wastewater Treatment
Isolated Community Education (Pacific Subregion)

Water Conservation
Agricultural Water Conservation
Homeowner Conservation

Watershed Management
Agricultural Nutrient Management

Animal Waste Management (Pacific Islands Subregion)
Best Management Practices and Appropriate Technologies
Small Producer Education

In our region, we encounter fundamen-
tal quality of life issues such as avail-

ability of clean drinking water and
appropriate sanitation practices.  In

these underserved areas, the Region 9
water quality Program subscribes to the

USDA-CSREES principle “Access to
safe drinking water, or information to

acquire safe drinking water, is a basic
right of every citizen.”

Regional Contacts
Regional Coordinator
Dr. Kitt Farrell-Poe
The University of Arizona
Yuma Agricultural Center
6425 W. 8th St.
Yuma, AZ 85364
kittfp@ag.arizona.edu

Pacific Islands Subregion
Dr. Carl Evensen
University of Hawaii
Dept. of Natural Resources and
Environmental Mgt
1910 East-West Rd.
Honolulu, HI 96822
evenson@hawaii.edu
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Selected Regional Impacts
• A Network of Water Quality Professionals ~ We have

established unprecedented communication among
water quality professionals in a region that spans 8 time
zones and crosses the International Dateline.  Produc-
tive communication within our regional network of 10
Land Grant institutions and their partners provides for
cost-effective sharing of technology and resources.
Public access to our regional network of water quality
programs, professionals, and resources is facilitated
through our regional website http://ag.arizona.edu/
region9wq/

• Coordinated Response to Education Needs
Hawaii, the Marshall Islands, and Palau – Extension
personnel are providing water quality education to
individuals and communities who rely upon rainwater
cisterns to collect their drinking water.

Hawaii, Northern Marianas, Guam, and American
Samoa – Extension personnel are introducing Animal
Waste Management Best Management Practices and
appropriate technologies to swine farmers throughout
the Pacific Basin.

Nevada and Arizona - Extension personnel provide
professional development opportunities that address
rural wastewater treatment and drinking water treat-
ment.

California –The Center for Water Resources and
Extension cooperators are conducting nitrogen man-
agement seminars in the nation’s largest vegetable
production areas.

• Regional Needs Assessment A Survey of Public Attitudes
Through a collaborative effort with Region 10, statistical analysis of
public opinion was employed in the identification of regional focus areas.
A Survey of Public Attitudes effectively communicates public
perceptions and concerns to our region’s program planners and
decision-makers.

• Developing Capacity in Community College Land Grants
Our first regional workshop devoted specifically to professional
development was conducted in July of 2004 in Hawaii.  Our Hawaii

workshop focused on statistical interpretation
and analysis of the Regional Survey.
Professional development figures significantly
in each regional meeting.  Extension personnel
have received training in organizational
communication, partnership building strategies,
strategic planning, logic models, and reporting.
Capacity development has proven to be
instrumental in providing professional
assistance to the underserved areas of our
region.
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Highlighted Regional Effort
An Alternative Waste Management System to Swine
Operations for Water Pollution Control Programs in the
American Pacific
Principal Investigator:  A. Sabaldica, Ph.D. Northern Marianas College

Situation:  Piggeries in the Pacific Islands are a significant
contributor of nitrates and fecal contaminants in surface water,
groundwater, and even coastal waters.  Unmanaged piggery effluent
threatens watershed and coastal ecosystems throughout Micronesia
and American Samoa.

The swine effluent problem in the Pacific has two points of conten-
tion. One issue is education; local farmers aren’t familiar with
principles of contaminant transport or the potential health hazards
posed by the effluent. The other issue is an economic one.  An
alternative system for waste management, if it is to be utilized, must
be affordable.

Action: Land Grant Extension Researchers from the University
of Hawaii and Northern Marianas College, in conjunction with USDA-
CSREES cooperators and EPA, have been addressing both of these
issues in a recent series of education workshops in the Northern
Marianas. These workshops foster stewardship of water resources
and introduce two affordable solutions for responsible waste man-
agement; a dry-litter system and a portable pen system.

Impact - Outcomes:  Three workshops have provided
education to roughly 100 participants so far, with some participants
choosing immediate adoption of these alternative management
techniques. Future workshops will advocate the economic advantage
of utilizing the nutrient-rich “wastes” in on-farm crop programs.

This farmer immediately adopted the dry litter system after attending a
workshop in the Northern Mariana Islands.  He commented that he was
very happy with the system, witnessing immediate recutions in water use
and visible effluent.  He and his wife prepared the system over the course
of 5 days during their free time.

On the web at: http://ag.arizona.edu/region9wq/cnmisuccess.htm

Northern Marianas College
Dr. Allan Sabaldica
Principal Investigator
Northern Marianas
Cooperative Extension
AllanS@nmcnet.edu

Lawerence Duponcheel
Northern Marianas
Water Quality Coordinator
lawontinian@vzpacifica.net

Contacts
University of Hawaii
Glenn Fukumoto
Cooperative Extension Researcher
gfukumoto@hawaii.edu

Dr. Carl Evensen
Hawaii
Water Quality Coordinator
evensen@hawaii.edu

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Patricia Young
CNMI & Palau Program
young.patricia@epa.gov

The Solution: Portable Pen and Dry-Litter Systems;
affordable environmental stewardship

The Challenge: Unmanaged effluent streams typical
of the region.  Unmanaged streams of this volume
will inevitably find their way to surface waters and
groundwater.
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We are an Alaska-Idaho-Oregon-Washington partnership of five land-
grant universities, four water research institutes, U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency Region 10, and USDA Natural Resources
Conservation Service.

We are committed to working together—and with other federal, state, local, and private partners—to provide research and
education on water quality to Pacific Northwest communities. Our partnership is supported in part by the USDA
Cooperative State Research, Education, and Extension Service (CSREES).

OUR GOALS

We help Pacific Northwest residents make informed decisions about protecting and restoring their water resources. By
providing leadership for water resources research, education, and outreach, we help people, industries, and governments
prevent and solve current and emerging problems in water quality and quantity.

OUR APPROACH

We make a difference through communication and coordination. We promote regional collaboration by strengthening
individual state programs and acknowledging existing efforts and successes. We assess program gaps, identify potential
issues for cross-agency and private-sector collaboration, and develop a clearinghouse of expertise, programs, and
information resources. We also establish and build partnerships and enhance their impacts by placing an Extension liaison
at EPA Region 10 headquarters in Seattle.

OUR NATIONAL WATER QUALITY PROGRAMMING AREAS

We deliver programs related to eight national water-quality theme areas:

animal waste management pollution assessment and prevention
drinking water and human health watershed management
environmental restoration water conservation and agricultural water management
nutrient and pesticide management water policy and economics

Regional Contacts:

Dr. Robert L. Mahler Sharon Collman
Regional Coordinator Extension Liaison to EPA Region 10
University of Idaho 206-553-0038
208-885-7025 collman.sharon@epa.gov
bmahler@uidaho.edu

On the web at:  http://www.pnwwaterweb.com/30
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Selected Regional Impacts

Domestic Water Use Handbook

When PNW educators and Extension personnel address public concerns, field
questions from media, or develop teaching materials on drinking water, they reach for
our handbook, Domestic Water Use: A Resource Guide for Extension.

This annually revised publication, also available via CD and Web, includes 14
chapters and more than 70 current publications written by drinking water experts at
land-grant universities, state and local health departments, and state and federal
agencies.

Regional Web Site

We offer the general public a fact-filled web site, www.pnwwaterweb.com, and
emphasize our priority programming areas: drinking water and human health, water quantity
and policy, and watershed management. Users of this site can download our regional
directories, curricula, and other publications and click on worthwhile links to more resources
and projects.

Watershed Theme-Based Satellite Conferences

In May 2002, conferees at 38 Extension satellite sites across the region learned how
diverse members of local watershed groups can work together more productively. “Living on
the Edge: Grassroots Watershed Planning in the Pacific Northwest” introduced participants to
today’s most effective collaborative processes and showed them how the region’s most
successful teams are meeting their goals.

In November 2003, the second of these theme-based satellite conferences expanded to 53
sites, confirming our hunch that this approach will build our educational capacity while
conserving our dollars. More than 500 participants got an intensive—and very welcome—
education in pinpointing gaps in funding watershed restoration projects, identifying funding
sources, and structuring winning proposals.

What’s next: “Improving Community Involvement in Watershed Restoration.”

Water Monitoring Workshops

We conduct an annual monitoring workshop with the purpose of fostering
critical thinking and effective decision-making on complex water quality
issues and to serve as a springboard to action in local communities.
Adaptable to various target audiences, the two-day water quality monitoring
workshop is offered to teachers and volunteer leaders in the Pacific
Northwest.
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On the web at:  http://www.pnwwaterweb.com/

Finding regional answers to regional questions

At land-grant universities in Alaska, Idaho, Oregon, and Washington, the
public can find experts and expertise on the region’s most pressing water
issues. Six regional directories, published by the Pacific Northwest Regional
Water Quality Program, now help users find these experts and expertise
without scouring every nook of Alaska and every cranny of Washington.

Developed for our local, state, regional, and federal partners, these
concise, easy-to-use print and electronic directories list the most relevant
publications available for each of six “national theme” areas:

Animal waste management
www.pnwwaterweb.com/National/animal_waste.htm

Drinking water and human health
www.pnwwaterweb.com/National/drink_water.htm

Environmental restoration
www.pnwwaterweb.com/National/env_res.htm

Nutrient and pesticide management
www.pnwwaterweb.com/National/nut_pest.htm

Water conservation and agricultural water management
www.pnwwaterweb.com/National/water_cons_man.htm

Water policy and economics
www.pnwwaterweb.com/National/water_econ.htm

They also include contact information for key research and Extension
experts in each of the four states and summary statements and desired
outcomes for each of the six themes.

Our regional directories let a reader in Oregon know that Idaho has a
publication on reducing soil losses with filter strips, and they let a reader in
Idaho know that Oregon has one on using constructed wetlands to improve
water quality. They tell a resident of Alaska that Washington has an expert in
agriculture chemical toxicology, and they tell a resident of Washington that
Alaska has one in rural drinking water systems.

To keep our regional directories fresh and current, we plan to revise them
twice a year.

Highlighted Regional Effort
Autumn 2002

Overview
The potential for transport of nutrients and pathogens from livestock and dairy production operations to the environment is
a significant issue in the Pacific Northwest.  In order to stay economically competitive, many livestock and dairy
production operations have increased the number of animals utilizing the same land base.  In addition, the number of non-
commercial farms has been rapidly increasing throughout much of the region. Adoption of animal waste best management
practices can reduce the transport of nutrients and pathogens from farms and contribute to improved water quality.
Improved management and utilization of animal wastes can occur through proper collection, storage, treatment, and land
application.  Such strategies can benefit farmers by reducing disposal problems and reliance on commercial fertilizers, as
well as improving water retention and fertility of soils.  The Pacific Northwest Regional Water Quality Program provides
a broad range of research-based educational materials devoted to animal waste management and utilization.  Cooperative
Extension regularly conducts outreach programs with livestock producers on a wide range of best management practices.

Desired Outcomes
� Groundwater and surface water is better protected from contamination by animal wastes
� Livestock production economics are improved by implementation of whole farm nutrient management strategies
� Producers have a greater knowledge of nutrient cycles and environmental concerns
� Livestock producers are considered good stewards of the environment

Animal Waste Management

Winter 2003
PNWWATER 010

Overview

Pollutants such as pesticides, nitrates and pathogens entering groundwater and surface waters are health hazards to the
community. Ground water is the primary source of drinking water for most of the private and many of the public water
supplies in the Pacific Northwest, except for Alaska. In Alaska, while larger public water systems utilize ground water,
surface water is the primary source outside larger cities.  Groundwater is generally more reliable both in quantity and
quality than surface water. As a result it is generally less expensive and more reliable to develop a groundwater source.
Public water supplies are regularly tested under the Safe Drinking Water Act; however, private wells are generally not
tested on a regular basis since testing is not required. Failing onsite sewage systems, excessive fertilizer or animal manure
applications are a particular threat to human health, especially in areas where surface waters or shallow well supplies are
used for drinking, recreation and shellfish harvesting. The region’s four Land Grant Universities have a broad range of

Drinking Water and Human Health

Autumn 2002

Nutrient and Pesticide Management
Overview
Pesticide and fertilizer use is almost everywhere across the
Pacific Northwest’s developed and agricultural landscapes. In
order to provide larger harvests of affordable foods, farmers
often supply crops with proper nutrients (fertilizers) and
protect them from pests (weeds, insects, fungi, etc.) by
applying pesticides. In maintaining their landscapes,
homeowners tend to use proportionately more fertilizers and
pesticides than do farmers and frequently have less training in
proper application methods. Human and animal health
problems can occur through excessive exposure to landscape
and farm chemicals. Environmental pollution can occur when
these chemicals enter waterways and groundwater systems.
Nutrients and pesticides can enter surface and ground waters
through misapplication, movement of treated soils, irrigation
return flows, runoff from urban and agricultural land,
stormwater runoff and leaching through soils. Groundwater
contamination from pesticides and nutrients is a difficult long-
term issue due to the impracticality of cleansing groundwater
aquifers. Responsible agricultural producers and homeowners
employ methods to assure proper application of chemicals to
minimize potential exposure to people, animals and the
environment. The land grant universities of the Pacific
Northwest region engage in a broad range of research
activities, outreach and training programs to assist
agriculturists, pesticide applicators and homeowners in
properly managing nutrients and pesticides, for optimal
production and environmental stewardship. The universities
provide research-based educational materials on soils, plant
choices, irrigation management techniques, fertilizer and
pesticide use and a range of other related topics.

Outcomes
� Home gardeners and producers are more aware of

dangers from improper management of pesticides and
nutrients

� Return irrigation flows to rivers are cleaner
� Groundwater is protected from contamination
� Landowners and agricultural producers better manage

chemicals used to enhance landscapes and to grow crops
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Project Impacts for:

Integrated Research, Education
and Extension Projects integrate
water quality research, education,
and extension to solve water
quality problems at the watershed
level.  These projects target a
specific watershed and utilize an
integrated approach to address an
existing problem or concern.
Projects awarded 2000-2003 are
indicated on the map by red stars.

Extension Education Projects
provide leadership and effective
partnership for water quality
education to help people, industry,
and governments prevent and
solve current and emerging water
quality problems.  Extension
Education Projects focus on
outreach to affect changes in
knowledge and management
which enhance and protect the
Nation’s water resources.
Projects awarded 2000-2004 are
indicated on the map by blue
triangles.

National Facilitation Projects
develop and initiate nationally
coordinated programs that contrib-
ute to an increase in public under-
standing and involvement in com-

munity decision-making and that
facilitate the development of public
policy on water resources issues
(e.g., decisions about land use,
land management practices, waste
water management alternatives,
and the protection and restoration
of riparian zones).  The result is
more citizen involvement, wider
dispersal of information, and more

Integrated Research, Education andExtension Projects
Extension Education Projects
National Facilitation Projects

rational analysis of environmental
decisions in communities and
across the nation.

The following impact reports are
key examples of each of these
important project types.  Contact
persons identified for each pro-
gram can provide additional
information regarding their work.

Regional Coordination Projects . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Integrated Research, Education, and Extension Projects . . .  34
Extension Education Projects . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36
National Facilitation Projects . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  38

Integrated Research, Education and Extension Projects (red stars) and
Extension Education Projects (blue triangles) awarded 2000-2004.

In addition to Regional Coordina-
tion Projects, three other types of
projects are supported by
AREERA Section 406 competitive
grants: ....other Southwest States and Pacific Islands sites

• Guam
• American Samoa
• Freely Associated States of

– Federated States of Micronesia
– Republic of the Marshall Islands
– Republic of Palau

• Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana
Islands
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Integrated Research, Education and Extension Projects

On the web at: www.cast.uark.edu/baegdss/

Program Partners

Situation: A team of scientists in Arkansas and
Oklahoma are developing a watershed nutrient
management decision support system (DSS) to
improve land use and water resource manage-
ment decision-making.  The project efforts are
focused on the Eucha Basin, with results applicable to
similar watersheds across the US.  The Eucha basin
was selected because nutrient management issues in
this basin are representative of the political, economic
and ecological challenges facing
resource managers across the US.
The Eucha Basin includes
Spavinaw Creek in northwestern
Arkansas and drains into Lake
Eucha in northeastern Oklahoma, a
water supply reservoir for the city of
Tulsa, Oklahoma.  Water quality in
the reservoir has been declining for
several years in part due to in-
creased algal growth resulting from
increased phosphorus loads from
point and nonpoint sources, including the land applica-
tion of poultry litter.  However, there is no clear thresh-
old for managing water quality for algal growth, so there
is no clear management endpoint for phosphorus
loading to the reservoir.

Impacts -
Outcomes: This
project engages
community members,
educators, policy
makers and scientists
from two states to
develop NMDESS, a
watershed-based

ecosystem management framework.
The NMDESS framework is unique in
its integration of chemical and
biological measurements, in situ
algal growth bioassessments,
complex watershed and reservoir
models and stakeholder-developed
scenario analyses.  Land owners,
policy makers and other stakeholders

will be able to analyze
impacts of a wide range
of land management
scenarios on water
quality in the Eucha
Basin using this on-line
tool.  The methods and
tools for implementing
NMDESS are
applicable nationwide.

This project engages community members, educators, policy makers and scientists from two
states to develop a watershed-based ecosystem management framework.  The methods and
tools for implementing NMDESS are applicable nationwide.

Action: The goal of this project is to develop a nutrient
management decision and education support system
(NMDESS) for developing comprehensive watershed
nutrient management strategies for both agricultural and
urban landscapes. The process of Analysis and
Deliberation was used to develop this DSS (see figure).
This process involves intensive discourse, both in public
education sessions and private interviews, between the
scientific community, watershed managers and other
stakeholders within the basin.  NMDESS provides a risk-
based approach to identifying substantial nutrient sources
within watersheds based on site-specific terrestrial,
atmospheric, and hydrologic components of nitrogen and
phosphorus nutrient cycles. NMDESS integrates risk-
based decision-making theory with geographic information
system (GIS)-based watershed modeling (Soil and Water
Assessment Tool, or SWAT) and reservoir modeling (CE-
QUAL-W2) to create a decision support system that links
land use practices with reservoir water quality.

University of Arkansas Division of Agriculture
University of Arkansas Cooperative Extension Service
USDA-ARS Poultry Production and Product Safety

Research Unit
Oklahoma State University
Oklahoma Cooperative Extension Service
City of Tulsa, Oklahoma

Contacts
Marty D. Matlock
University of Arkansas
233 Engineering Hall
Fayetteville, AR  72701
479-575-2849
mmatlock@uark.edu

Daniel Storm
Oklahoma State University
121 Agricultural Hall
Stillwater, OK  74078-6016
405-744-8422
dstorm@okstate.edu

Current W ater Quality 

Stakeholder and Policymaker Interviews  
and Knowledge Assessm ent 

Design of NMDESS 

Educational Program 

Policy Analysis 

Policy Deliberation 

Policy Recommendation 

Forecasted Im provements to W ater Quality

Frames Inform s 
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Situation: The standard specified for public water supplies for arsenic by the
federal Safe Drinking Water Act in the United States will be enforced at a maxi-
mum contaminant level of 10 ppb in 2006.  In many rural areas domestic drinking
water needs are met by private water supplies.  These are not subject to the
regulations and management requirements of the Safe Drinking Water Act.

Approximately 25,000 people reside in Churchill County, Nevada.  Of these, an
estimated 11,500 are served by 16 public water supplies.  The remainder, in an
estimated 5500 households, rely on private domestic water supplies.  Churchill
County recently attracted national attention because of concern about an
apparent cluster of acute lymphocytic leukemia in the summer of 2000.  Al-
though unrelated to arsenic in groundwater, investigations of the cluster led to
recommendations by an expert panel convened by the U.S. Centers for Disease
Control that county residents consider the quality of personal water supplies,
with special attention to arsenic.

County residents who rely on private water wells are unclear about the best way
to manage home supplies to avoid exposure to arsenic.  Reports of unscrupulous
water testing and treatment vendors have added to the uncertainty about how to
best cope with high concentrations of arsenic in private wells.

Arsenic in Churchill County, Nevada Domestic Water Supplies

Many private well owners are exposed to concentrations of arsenic that exceed
10 ppb, the standard that will be in effect for public water supplies in 2006.

Impact - Outcomes: The
survey indicated that a large
proportion of the population con-
sumes water from private wells, a
minority of private well owners treat
home supplies, and  many well
owners are exposed to concentra-
tions of arsenic that exceed 10
ppb, the standard in effect for public
water supplies in 2006.

A water supply specialist, sup-
ported by county, state and funds
from this project, has provided
advice on water quality and water
treatment to Churchill County
residents since February 1, 2001.
A majority of the questions that he
responds to are related to arsenic
in water supplies.  He has provided
information to approximately 500
people to date and has designed
and produced peer-reviewed fact
sheets and special publications for
use in the county and the state.

The GOLD volunteers (shown in
photo) have been a key resource in
efforts to investigate water quality,
including providing support for a
sampling survey conducted by the
U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency in 2003.  These volunteers
work with the water supply special-
ist to educate county residents
about drinking water quality.

The Nevada Environmental Public
Health Tracking Program involves
partnerships  with the Nevada
Division of Environmental Protection
and  several other state agencies
to establish a public health tracking
network.  The program is extremely
interested in the methods used for
the sampling survey as a founda-
tion for tracking environmental
contaminants and has established
a partnership with the University of
Nevada to expand the efforts begun
with the support of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture.
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Contacts
Mark Walker
University of Nevada
M.S. 370 FA 132
Dept. of Environmental and

Resource Sciences
Reno, NV  89557
775-784-1938
mwalker@unr.edu

Art Fisher
University of Nevada
Cooperative Extension
Reno, NV  89557
775-784-4835
fishera@UNCE.unr.edu

Program Partner
Nevada State Health Division

Actions: Funds provided by
USDA-CSREES have supported
four types of efforts.

• First, researchers conducted a
sampling survey to
characterize the degree of
exposure through private wells.

• Second, the project focused on
providing advice to residents
about home water treatment
and water quality questions.

• Third, the water specialist
manages a group of senior
volunteers, Nevada GOLD
(Guarding Our Local Drinking
water, shown in photo).

• Fourth, the successes of this
program have supported a
strong working relationship with
the Nevada Environmental
Public Health Tracking
Program.



Extension Education Projects

Actions:
• Tours, workshops, training sessions,

meetings, electronic presentations,
publications, news releases, and
other techniques are being used to
create an awareness of buffers and
their benefits.

• A 23-acre buffer was established as
a major demonstration tool.  Some
unique features include:

o Planting trees and shrubs such as
decorative woody florals, small
fruits, and hazelnuts that have
potential as an income source - a
concept referred to as “productive
conservation”.

o Direct seeding of trees and shrubs
to improve stands and reduce
costs.

o Pure stands of several different
grasses, legumes, and other forbs
to compare growth and other
characteristics.

o Non-conventional buffer designs to
improve performance and reduce
maintenance required.

Contact

Situation: Conservation
buffers adjacent to water
bodies are an excellent
means of protecting water
quality, particularly if used
in concert with other soil
conservation practices
Although farmers and land-
owners generally recognize
these benefits, they are
often reluctant to install
buffers since land must be
taken out of production
which decreases income,
and maintenance is required
which increases expenses.
This project was designed to
address these and other
concerns.

Impacts - Outcomes:

Accelerating Riparian Buffer Adoption to Enhance Water Quality
and Farm Income

o Several weed management tech-
niques to improve grass establish-
ment and early growth.

o Stands of typical warm season
grass mixes.

• Four local farmers were hired part-
time for a peer-to-peer outreach
component called “FarmLink”.  After
training, these farmers contacted
other farmers and landowners one-to-
one to promote the adoption of buffers
and other conservation practices and
explain cost-share and other pro-
grams that are available to assist with
practice installation or adoption.

• Tour participant quotes:
o “Before going on this tour, I had no

idea what a buffer zone was or that
you could grow hazelnut or pecan
trees in this part of the Midwest.”

o “I sincerely believe the things I saw
will influence the decisions I make
as long as I stay in the
landscaping field and own an
acreage.”

o “I learned so much the other night.
This is a really unusual project.”

o “I didn’t know that these programs
were available to assist with
conservation practice installation.”

• Seventy individuals were contacted in
the peer-to-peer outreach program. Of
these, 16 have executed contracts
with NRCS for 32 separate
conservation practices, including:

o Eight grassed waterways totaling
15.2 acres that control the runoff
from over 300 acres.

o Seven stream-side filter strips
encompassing 34.2 acres that filter
the runoff from nearly 2000 upslope
acres and physically protect
approximately 3.2 miles  of
streambank.

o Grass planting on 26.3 acres of
cropland in 6 different parcels that
will reduce erosion by about 130
tons per year and provide excellent
wildlife habitat.

o No-till planting on 986 acres (7
contracts) that is estimated to
reduce soil erosion by 3,000 tons
annually.

o These contracts will result in direct
payments of over $150,000 in the
watershed.

David Shelton
Extension Agricultural Engineer
University of Nebraska
Haskell Agricultural Laboratory
57905 866 Road
Concord, NE 68728-2828
402-584-2849
dshelton2@unl.edu

Program Partners
Shell Creek Watershed

Improvement Group
PrairieLand RC&D
Natural Resources Conservation

Service
Natural Resources Districts
Nebraska Forest Service
Nebraska Dept. of Agriculture
Pheasants Forever
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On the web at:  http://cropandsoil.oregonstate.edu/nm/

Actions: The Integrated Soil Nutrient and Pest (iSNAP) Water Quality
Education Project is a collaborative effort to deliver innovative education in
the Pacific Northwest.

A regional NRCS advisory group provides feedback to increase the alignment
of iSNAP programs with NRCS practices.

In March 2004, iSNAP collaboratively produced a two-day workshop,
Understanding Phosphorus Effects on Water Quality and Phosphorus
Management Alternatives.

In November 2004, the first iSNAP two-day workshop, Integrated Pest and
Nutrient Management Options: Practices and Tools to Protect Water Quality,
was held in Oregon. In February 2005, this program will be offered in
Washington and Idaho.

Planned activities for 2005 include: educational programs on buffers and drift
management, a new publication on irrigation water quality and online
education modules.

Contacts

Situation: In the Pacific
Northwest there is an opportu-
nity to increase producer
adoption of nutrient and pest
management practices that
protect water quality.   Certi-
fied Crop Advisors, Technical
Service Providers and licensed
pest management profession-
als want access to practical
educational programming that
is locally adapted.  Education
that links the management of
pesticides with nutrients
provides an integrated per-
spective to enhance water
resource protection.

Impacts - Outcomes:

Practical Water Quality Education for Agricultural Professionals

This regional project offers a hands-on learning environment to evaluate the
linkage between nutrient management, pest management and water
resources.

Our approach focuses on a small group case study approach.  The goal is to
have participants gain experience collaboratively developing site-specific
solutions to meet both producer needs and resource protection goals.

Skills that agricultural professionals will gain as a result of participating in the
iSNAP Project include:

 Assessing and communicating potential water resource benefits to
producers

 Determining viable management alternatives that meet producer needs

 Improving management practices through on-farm research and monitoring

Mary Staben
Oregon State University
3017 ALS
Corvallis, OR  97331
541-737-2683
mary.staben@oregonstate.edu

Dan Sullivan

Program Partners
Oregon State University
Washington State University
University of Idaho
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Natural Resources Conservation Service
Western Region IPM Center Pacific Northwest Working Group
Oregon State Pesticide Safety Education Program
Washington State Pesticide Safety Education Program
Idaho State Pesticide Safety Education Program
Idaho State IPM Program
Oregon State IPM Program

Oregon State University
3017 ALS
Corvallis, OR  97331
541-737-5715
dan.sullivan@oregonstate.edu
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NEMO

On the web at: http://nemo.uconn.edu/national/index.htm

Situation:  Land use is
decided not only by individual
property owners, but by
community officials sitting on
local land use boards and
commissions.  These officials
need information, tools and
education to help them do a
better job of protecting their
water resources as they grow
their communities.

The 34 programs of the NEMO
Network educate local land use
decision makers about the link
between land use and water resource
protection.  The Network is coordi-
nated by the University of Connecticut
Cooperative Extension, which lever-
ages CSREES funding with EPA and
NOAA support to create the National
NEMO Network “Hub.”  The Hub helps
to develop new NEMO programs, and
works closely with Network members
to strengthen existing programs
through the exchange of  ideas,
educational methods, publications and
resources.

Actions:
•Conducted over 100 “scoping
workshops” to assist multi-organiza-
tional collaborations in other states
adapt NEMO to their natural re-
source and land use challenges.

•Provide new programs with a startup
kit that includes sample presenta-
tions, publications and tips.

•Held an Open Space Boot Camp
training session to help NEMO
programs demystify open space
planning for community leaders.

The National NEMO (Nonpoint
Education for Municipal Officials)
Network is a confederation of
programs around the country that
educate local land use decision
makers about the relationship of
land use to water quality and water
resource protection.

module developed by UConn in
partnership with NOAA.

•Created the National NEMO Network
website (http://nemo.uconn.edu/
national), which allows programs to
share educational materials, report
successes and impacts, connect
with a variety of resources and learn
about network initiatives.

•Issue a semiannual newsletter that
profiles member programs, an-
nounces upcoming events and
conferences, reports on national
policy developments, and provides a
status update on the network.

•Provide the National NEMO Network
listserv, an interactive forum for
NEMO coordinators to share experi-
ences, seek advice and discuss
educational approaches.

•Every 18 months to two years,
organize the NEMO University (or
NEMO U) National Network confer-
ence, an opportunity for Network
members to develop new educational
strategies, collaborate, and share
methodologies and research.

•Hold an annual meeting of the
National NEMO Network Interagency
Work Group, a diverse group of
federal and national stakeholder
organizations.

•Issue a biennial Network Progress
Report, encapsulating both Network-
wide progress and individual NEMO
project impacts.

•Innovative, new educational products
and techniques from Network
members, such as the Northland
NEMO’s “Guide to Using Natural
Resource Information in Local
Decision Making” and Ohio NEMO’s
CampuShed program to improve
water quality practices on the Ohio
State University campus.

•Expanded educational tools for
Network programs, including open
space planning education (about 7
programs) and the ISAT watershed
analysis tool (about 6 programs).

•Increased funding made available for
NEMO Network programs, such as
NOAA’s $200,000 Coastal NEMO
Enhancement Program in 2002.

•Increased awareness of Extension’s
role in assisting community decision
makers, through NEMO sessions at
non-USDA national conferences
(e.g., the American Society of
Photogrammetry and Remote
Sensing Conference in 2004),
agency and organization briefings
(e.g., the U.S. Conference of Mayors
in 2004), and publications (e.g., the
Planning Commissioner’s Journal in
2003).

•Enhanced communication between
member projects, resulting in multi-
state educational efforts (such as
Lakes NEMO, a product of Maine
and Minnesota).

•Creation of 34 funded NEMO pro-
grams in 32 states and territories.

Contact
David Dickson
University of Connecticut
Cooperative Extension System
860-345-4511, david.dickson@uconn.edu

Impact - Outcomes:•Provided training for NEMO programs
on the Impervious Surface Analysis
Tool (ISAT), a GIS software “plug-in”
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Volunteer Monitoring

On the web at: http://www.usawaterquality.org/volunteer/

Situation: Volunteer water quality
monitoring programs often serve as
the critical first link that engages the
public in watershed stewardship.
Volunteer monitoring programs
improve the understanding of local
water resources, encourage individual
and community involvement in water
quality protection and restoration
efforts, and help communities make
informed decisions that improve water
quality.

The National Facilitation of CSREES
Volunteer Monitoring Efforts Project
coordinates and disseminates relevant
information within and about the
Extension Volunteer Monitoring
Network.  This network is currently
composed of 38 Extension-associated
monitoring programs in 29 states and
territories.  It represents a powerful
constituency of more than 8,500
trained citizen scientists actively
engaged in grassroots stewardship
efforts.

Actions:

This National Facilitation Project was
undertaken to construct a
comprehensive support system for
Extension volunteer water quality
monitoring efforts nationally.  We
have:

•Located 38 Extension-based and
Extension-associated volunteer
monitoring programs.

•Queried these programs and summa-
rized the findings on their strengths,
weaknesses, successes, and
challenges.

•Established a mechanism of commu-
nication among with these programs
via a listserv,
CSREESVolMon@lists.uwex.edu.

•Created, launched, expanded, and
frequently updated our website

The National Facilitation of CSREES Volunteer Monitoring
Efforts Project coordinates and disseminates information
about the Extension Volunteer Monitoring Network.

www.usawaterquality. org/volunteer.
The website contains all the outputs
of this project.

•Researched, developed, and pro-
duced modules for the “Guide to
Growing CSREES Volunteer Monitor-
ing Programs”, both in print and on
the website, including many active
links.  This guide approaches one-
stop shopping for program coordina-
tors who are truly interested in
growing their programs.

•At the invitation of regional coordina-
tors, we developed curricula and
conducted volunteer monitoring
training workshops to meet the
particular needs of three regions.

•Developed and used a Wisconsin on-
line database for volunteer monitoring
data.

Impact - Outcomes:
•Assumed leadership role as a
national service provider for volunteer
water quality monitoring,

•Enhanced communication among
existing Extension volunteer monitor-
ing programs nationwide,

•Reduced the effort needed to start
new volunteer monitoring programs or
to expand existing programs,

•Lent support and credibility to
previously isolated programs,

•Facilitated local data sharing and
internet learning,

•Expanded volunteer opportunities
due to enhanced local and state
capacity for Extension volunteer
monitoring programs,

Univ. of Wisconsin Project Staff
Kristine Stepenuck; 608-265-3887
kris.stepenuck@ces.uwex.edu

Robin Shepard; 608-262-1748
rlshepar@wisc.edu

Univ. of Rhode Island Project Staff
Linda Green; 401-874-2905
lgreen@uri.edu

Elizabeth Herron, 401-874-4552
emh@uri.edu

Kelly Addy, 401-874-7532
kaddy@uri.edu

Art Gold; 401-874-2903
agold@uri.edu

•Strengthened strategic partnerships
within the Extension Volunteer
Monitoring Network and between
CSREES and other agencies, and

•Enhanced recognition of CSREES
volunteer monitoring efforts as a
viable component of the water
monitoring community.
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On the web at: http://www.wateroutreach.uwex.edu

Situation: Community involvement
has been identified as the key to
successfully implementing state and
federal agency plans for clean and
safe water across the nation. The
Water Outreach Education Project
connects natural resource
professionals with information and
BEPs needed to help citizens improve
their understanding of water issues
and develop water stewardship skills.
This is a complicated project
designed, in part, to build links among
initiatives, resources, and networks
established under the auspices of
USDA funded water education and
research.

Actions: This project was designed
to create resources.  It brings together
suggestions from an advisory group,
information about learning theory,
research about target audiences, and
key informant and symposium
participant recommendations.
Objectives included:

•  Developing a web site organized
around education planning and the
eight management themes of the
NWQP.

•  Translating education research and
theory into quick, practical strate-
gies.

•  Providing electronic access to a
wide variety of water outreach
education materials and profes-
sional development opportunities.

•  Identifying audience-specific best
education practices and topic-
specific water outreach resources.

•  Planning a national symposium to
review project products and to guide
future action.

Impacts - Outcomes: Water
Outreach web site – We launched the
new Extension Water Outreach
Education web site,
www.wateroutreach.uwex.edu, in

Contacts

Program Partners

December 2004. The site provides a
variety of resources including
practical, research-based education
strategies; audience-specific BEPs;
and topic-specific water outreach
resources developed throughout the
project period.

Education research and theory –
We made education theory user-
friendly by pulling out critical informa-
tion and providing short descriptions
in simple language. We created a
decision-tree which leads users
through a series of questions about
education needs. It then guides
users to related practices, tools, and
information that will help them meet
the need identified.

Electronic access – We created an
on-line searchable database for
educational materials and case
studies for each of the eight water
management themes. Database
categories evolved to match needs
identified through key informant
interviews. As the web site goes
public in 2005, we expect to see a
variety of resources entered by
Extension and agency educators
from around the country.

Audience-specific BEPs – A study
to review research for seventeen
specific audiences identified 526
references published in the last
decade. Study audiences, such as
households, neighborhood organiza-
tions, and recreational water users,
were identified through key informant
interviews. Ninety-five references
provided at least a minimal level of
case evaluation and critical reflection
to help suggest BEPs for selected
audiences. Findings for each audi-
ence, as well as the entire research
bibliography, are published on the
web site.

Elaine Andrews
Principle Investigator
Phone: 608-262-0142
eandrews@wisc.edu

Kate Reilly
Project Coordinator
Phone: 1-800-WATER20
klreilly@wisc.edu

US EPA Offices of Water
US EPA Office of Environmental
   Education
The Groundwater Foundation
Water Education Foundation
Ohio Dept. of Natural Resources
Ohio State University Extension
University of California Extension
University of Nebraska Extension
University of Wisconsin Extension

Best Educational Practices

A national symposium – National
Extension water quality coordinators,
outreach professionals, and key
stake-holders participated in a June
2004 Symposium to review the pilot
web site; share audience-specific
BEPs and topic-specific water
outreach resources; make recom-
mendations for promoting sound
education practices among water
management professionals; and
suggest avenues for future action.
Symposium findings are published in
the Proceedings available on-line and
in print.

We challenged Symposium partici-
pants to help us identify barriers to
developing research about target
audiences and to tell us what advice
they would give funders about how to
improve the quality of water educa-
tion and outreach. Among their
recommendations for the future . . .

•  Develop regional work groups to
build BEP understanding and skills

•  Promote interconnections among
web site users

The Water Outreach Education Project is a collaboration of
water partners to promote Best Education Practices (BEPs)
for water education and to improve access to water education
resources and strategies.
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On the web at: http://www.uwex.edu/farmandhome/wqpaap

Situation: This project builds on
the foundation laid by the
Farm*A*Syst/Home*A*Syst programs
in the 1990s. Farm*A*Syst and
Home*A*Syst both serve as model
pollution prevention action initiatives. A
strong national network of
Farm*A*Syst/Home*A*Syst educators
was developed in the 1990s, and
many states expanded on the *A*Syst
pedagogy to develop sister programs
such as Lake*A*Syst, Coast*A*Syst,
Forest*A*Syst, etc. Today this unique
approach to voluntary pollution
assessment and prevention is sus-
tained through the Farm and Home
Environmental Management Program
at the University of Wisconsin.

Actions: The National Facilitation
for Pollution Assessment and Preven-
tion project (P2A2) supports educa-
tors interested in the potential of the
Farm and Home Environmental
Management concept with networking
opportunities and a mechanism for
sharing educational materials. Initia-
tives focus on supporting
Farm*A*Syst/ Home*A*Syst programs
nationwide; disseminating results from
Environmental Management Systems
research; and expanding the arena of
mutual support and collaboration on
educational materials.

Contacts

Program Partners

innovative materials; provide direct
assistance and/or letters of support to
proposal writers; distribute pollution
prevention publications; and respond
to inquiries.

New website – The new P2A2
website is a starting point for water
quality personnel to learn about
resources. The site connects the
users to a database cataloging
hundreds of state-based materials.
An extensive interactive directory
provides listings of people working
within the A*Syst network, organized
by state, EPA region and program.
http://www.uwex.edu/farmandhome/
wqpaap/

On-line newsletter – Twelve quar-
terly on-line newsletters featured
success stories and lessons learned
from pollution prevention educational
programming conducted by Exten-
sion educators or researchers. Over

Elaine Andrews
Principle Investigator
608-262-0142, eandrews@wisc.edu

Mrill Ingram, Sr. Outreach Specialist
608-265-9023, mingram@wisc.edu

Janice Kepka, Website Coordinator
608-263-4695, jkepka@wisc.edu

Colorado State University
Cornell University
Iowa State University
North Carolina State University
Salish Kootenai College
Tuskegee University
University of Arizona
University of Arkansas
University of Rhode Island
Virginia State University
U.S. EPA

Pollution Assessment
and Prevention

Refined theme goals – Conducted
interviews, facilitated discussions and
sought advice from about 40 pollution
prevention assessment and action
educators nationwide to determine
priority activities.

Networking – A priority for this
project. The theme team sponsored
ten conference posters and three
sessions at USDA national Water
Quality Research and Extension
conferences, with special emphasis
on publicizing work of educators from
the 1890 (historically Black) and 1994
(Tribal) land grant colleges and
universities. The Team email listserv is
a forum for sharing success stories,
seeking answers to topical questions,
and brainstorming ideas. P2A2 staff
distributes notices of grant opportuni-
ties, conferences, and new and

Focus: The Water Quality Pollu-
tion Assessment and Prevention
Theme Team is a network of Exten-
sion and other educators who promote
self-assessments, voluntary actions
and monitoring by private land-use
managers and residents to protect
and restore water quality. The project
goal is to facilitate integrated exten-
sion, research and education pro-
grams that enhance the quality, reach,
and outcomes of voluntary water
pollution assessment and prevention
programs, particularly on farms and in
homes.

Bibliography of agroecological
and farming systems research
projects with clear implications for
water quality – While research has
been done on the impacts of BMPs
on water quality, less attention has
been paid to the implications of
effective alternative cropping or
livestock management strategies on
water quality indicators. A central
question of this type of research is
what is the effect of a whole system
of practices, rather than just one
practice like cropping systems or
rotations, on water quality. Findings
are available on the website.

Evaluation – Developed a protocol
for pollution prevention programming
evaluation, subsequently used to
inform the design of the National
Water Quality Program reporting tool
which has superceded it.

Outcomes: 250 people subscribed themselves to
receive email notification of new
postings of the newsletter. Success
stories from people in the P2A2
network described in the newsletter
are featured on the website.
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Pollution Assessment &
PreventionThe Project facilitates integrated extension, re-

search and education programs that enhance the
quality, reach, and outcomes of voluntary water
pollution assessment and prevention programs.



CSREES National Integrated Water Quality Program
Contact the

Committee for Shared Leadership Members
The Committee for Shared Leadership for Water Quality is an internal working group created to foster development
of  the National Water Quality Program.  Members include the 10 Regional Coordinators from Regional Projects
funded through the Section 406 Integrated Water Quality Grants Program, an 1890 and a 1994 Representative, and the
CSREES National Program Leader for Water Quality.

National Program Leader
Dr. Michael P. O’Neill
USDA-CSREES
Mail Stop 2210
1400 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, D.C.  20250-2210
Phone:  202-205-5952
Fax:  202-401-1706
moneill@csrees.usda.gov

Region 1
Dr. Art Gold
University of Rhode Island
Natural Resources Science Dept.
1 Greenhouse Road
Coastal Institute in Kingston
Kingston, RI  02881
Phone:  (401) 874-2903
Fax:   (401) 874-4561
agold@uri.edu

Region 2
Mr. Jeff Potent
EPA Region 2/Cooperative
Extension Liaison
290 Broadway 24th Floor
New York, NY  10007-1866
Phone:  (212) 637-3857
Fax:   (212) 637-3887
potent.jeffrey@epa.gov

Region 3
Dr. Thomas Simpson
University of Maryland
Chesapeake Bay Program
1209 Symons Hall
College Park, MD  20745
Phone:  (301) 405-5696
Fax:   (301) 405-2963
ts82@umail.umd.edu

Region 4
Dr. Greg Jennings
North Carolina State University
Water Resources Institute
1131 Jordan Hall, Faucette Drive
Raleigh, NC  27695
Phone:  (919) 515-2815
Fax: (919) 515-6772
greg_jennings@ncsu.edu

Region 5
Dr. Robin Shepard
University of Wisconsin - Madison
625 Extension Building
432 N. Lake Street
Madison, WI  53706
Phone:  (608) 262-1748
Fax:   (608) 262-9166
rlshepar@wisc.edu

Region 6
Dr. Mark L. McFarland
Texas Cooperative Extension
Texas A&M University
Soil & Crop Sciences Department
348 Heep Center
College Station, TX  77843-2474
Phone:  (979) 845-2425
Fax:   (979) 845-0604
ml-mcfarland@tamu.edu

Region 7
Dr. Gerald A. Miller
Iowa State University
College of Agriculture
132 Curtiss Hall
Ames, IA  50011-1050
Phone:  (515) 294-4333
Fax:   (515) 294-4333
soil@iastate.edu

Region 8
Dr. Reagan Waskom
Colorado State University
CSU Water Center
Fort Collins, CO  80523
Phone:  (970) 491-2947
Fax:   (970) 491-1636
rwaskom@lamar.colostate.edu

Region 9
Dr. Kitt Farrell-Poe
University of Arizona
Yuma Agricultural Center
6425 W. 8th Street
Yuma, AZ  85364
Phone:  (928) 782-3836
Fax:   (928) 782-1940
kittfp@ag.arizona.edu

Region 10
Dr. Bob Mahler
University of Idaho
PSES, 2339
Moscow, ID  83844-2339
Phone:  (208) 885-7025
Fax:   (208) 885-7760
bmahler@uidaho.edu

1890 Representative
Dr. Cassel (Cass) Gardner
Florida A&M University
Cooperative Extension
202-J Perry-Paige Bldg., S.
Tallahassee, FL  32307
Phone:  (850) 599-3546
Fax:   (850) 561-2151
cassel.gardner@famu.edu

1994 Representative
Mr. Jim Hafer
Chief Dull Knife College
College of Agriculture
P.O. Box 98
1 College Drive
Lame Deer, MT  59043-0098
Phone:  (406) 477-6215 x.125
Fax:   (406) 477-6219
hafer@cdkc.edu

On the web at: usawaterquality.org/42



Moving Forward

The CSREES National Integrated Water Quality Program
(NIWQP) has made outstanding progress over the last four
years in enhancing the development and delivery of water
quality research, extension and education resources.
AREERA Section 406 has enabled NIWQP to continue to
expand its efforts to identify and disseminate the latest
knowledge for protection and improvement of our Nation’s
water resources.  Furthermore, Section 406 has enabled the
NIWQP to expand information and resource sharing among
states aimed at addressing critical regional water quality
goals and to strengthen relationships in their regions, and
between states and CSREES.

The CSREES National Water Quality Website at http://
www.usawaterquality.org/ offers direct access to University
research, education and extension programs on water
resources.  Links are provided to regional CSREES Water
Quality Programs including descriptions of programs
addressing national water quality topical themes, accom-
plishments, and success stories.  The website also provides
links and information for National Facilitation, Extension
Education, and Integrated Research, Education, and
Extension projects funded by the CSREES National Inte-
grated Water Quality Program.

This regional, multi-state approach is increasing the
NIWQP’s capacity to better understand and address water
quality concerns and advance knowledge.  Information and
resource sharing through this approach enhances the
capacity of states, the capacity of 1890 and 1994

We look forward to further creating and disseminating
knowledge to citizens, watershed groups, states and agencies
with the goal of improving the Nation’s water resources.

institutions, and of partner agencies including NRCS and
EPA.

We look forward to continuing to create and deliver knowl-
edge on water resource issues to citizens, watershed
groups, states and agencies.  We envision a program that
enables states to rapidly and efficiently share technology,
and to work more closely with other water resource partners
and citizens to prevent and solve significant water quality
and water resource management problems.

For more information about the CSREES National Integrated
Water Quality Program, please contact the National Pro-
gram Leader, Dr. Michael P. O’Neill at
moneill@csrees.usda.gov; 202-205-5952 or Lisa F.
Duriancik, Program Specialist, at
lduriancik@csrees.usda.gov; 202-401-4141.

On the web at: www.usawaterquality.org/ 43



CSREES National Water Quality Conference

The CSREES National Integrated Water Quality Program’s annual conference held in
Clearwater, Florida in January, 2004 enabled water quality professionals engaged in
research, extension, and education to share knowledge and resources, identify emerging
issues, and to strengthen the network of the CSREES National Integrated Water Quality
Program.

Over 60 technical presentations and 120 posters addressing key water quality issues
were presented to more than 250 participants attending the conference.

Participants at the National Water Quality Conferences include State extension water
quality coordinators; university scientists, instructors, and extension educators who focus
their efforts on water quality; USDA-CSREES staff members who work directly or
indirectly with state water quality specialists; EPA staff involved with water quality issues;
and others who work with or for public or private institutions involved with water quality
and water resource management.

Proceedings for the Conference are posted at http://www.usawaterquality.org/
2004conference/default.html.  Proceedings for the 2003 Conference held in Tucson,
Arizona are posted at http://www.usawaterquality.org/2003conference/default.html.

The next Conference is scheduled for February 7-9, 2005 in San Diego, California and
will emphasize Research, Extension and Education for Clean Water.  Mark your
calendars!

For further information, contact:
Dr. Greg Jennings

North Carolina State University
Water Resources Institute

Box 7912
Rm. 1131 Jordan Hall
Raleigh, NC  27695

Phone:  (919) 515-2815
greg_jennings@ncsu.edu
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